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LAND SEEKERS' 
EXCURSION

m temiskaming
From C.P.R. Stations in Old Ontario, on Tuesday, May 28th. 

Leaving Carleton Place at 2.40 a.m. of Wednesday, May 29th.
TICKETS GOOD FOR FIFTEEN DAYS.

I:

When writing for certificates it is neces.Certificates must be procured from the undersigned, 
sarv to state the nearest C.P.R. Station. Send for circular giving very low rates.

Director of Colonisation, Parliament Buildings, TORONTO.THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
.
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PATBBSOITS

RED STAR BRAND**
PATENT WIRE-EDGED READY ROOFING

Economical, Durable, Fire-Proof
Introduced In C inada in 1RRO.

Actual Sales in 1900, 85.000 Rolls

LKAUY 8H1NOLS BOOF8

may be made Watertight and Dur
able, without removing the shingles, 
by covering the roof with Red Star 
Brand Ready Roofing, as shown tn 
above cut.

For Sale by Principal 
Hardware Merchants

Further particulars and «amples by 
addressing—

THE PATERSON MANFG. CO . Limited
HALIFAXST. JOHNMONTREALTORONTO

Confederation Life Building 
TorontoAddress
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Cash. Time.
$30 00 $86 00 
$5 00 30 00 
40 00 45 00 
80 CO 56 00 
75 00 HO 00 
50 00 55 00 
75 00 80 00 
80 00 55 00
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A good many of these machines aie practical!) as good as new. We have ten 
eapert mechanics in our Repair Room ; several 
employ of prominent typewriter factories m the United States for many years, 
and are thoroughly familiar with all makes of machines. We mention this fact,' 
since we are the only concern inJCanada thoroughly equipped for this work.

hese men have been in the

ALL MACHINES CARRY A YEAR S GUARANTEE

Creelman Brothers’ Typewriter Co.
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO

REBUILT

TYPEWRITERS
We have in stock at present 
and offer for sale rebuilt 
machines as follows :tu wumH

Farmers’ Low Handy Waggons
Wide-Tire Wheels

Made to 6l any sale.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than woodee

Wrought Iran Wheels 
with Will Tint

me! by every f.tmei, in incl 
by everyone who has a waggoo.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
e and II Brock Ave.

Derr. A. TORONTO. ONT.

Wilson s High Class Scalis
Special Offer for April Aer-w
aooo lb. Scale Drop Lever. ■

Every Scale Teeted, ^
This offer Is for Kabming Woeu> 1M*4.Diamond

Steely

Get Pricmaow

C.WILSON,
a son

SO Esplanade Street E„ TORONTO

1
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Jt i/F PEOPLE ONLY KNEW
THE ADVANTAGES USING OURL

m
mSui metal shingle3

SHEPHERDS

Jt Xfor roofing hotwe*, churohee. lutma, etc., they e,wxx. . 
would nos oonatder wood pin shingli* or any bSJ.T"" 
other style of roofing. " Safe Lock " shingle L&U 
are very durable, have no parts to got out of i^t.v .^i
order, and make a fire amt lfghtning proof roof, .......
very ornamental in api><«irnn<-e.

We mail freu mudi-1 eampb n, catalogue and 
estima te*.
THE METAL SHINGLE AND BIDING 00.,

VHB8TON, ONT. SHEEP DIP
Kills Uce and Ticks, destroys all disease 

Disinfectant and antiseptic. Is healing. I 
and cures skin diseases.

Having so much confidence le thle prepare- 
wl" F,ve to ■">' fermer who person - 

elly brings thle advertisement to our ware
house e full-sized bottle lor t
Any Dealer who has not got It In 

Stock can get It for you from ua.
Put np In Qt.

■red by
THE LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited,

Wholesale Druggists,
71-73 Front Street, Toronto.

^NVXX LIMITED.

I Built on the interchangeable planj
rial

All aaechiaes built eo meet be exactly 1 
alike, each part standardised, and a plunger 

or valve or say otter part from one meat 
ey for the users of the

Bottles. Price 25 Cents. Manufac-

fit all. Tbia eaves

SPRAMOTOR
rt can be supplied at once from London, and It I 
n the machine without the use of a file. Every ■ 

bly together and without friction. Ë

Any pa
will fit 1

Canadian o
'Pacific r\v.More solid braae by weight In the Spramotor than any 

3 inferior spray pompe made. Awarded first place 
^ at the Government Spraying contrat. It will

. kill the wild mustard, A•prey your orchards,
paint and whitewash year buildings. 

An I4 page treat lac free.
W SPRAMOTOR CO

Lsntea.Caa.
VICTORIA DAY

SOUND TRIP TICKETS WILL RR 
ISSUED AT

SINGLE FIRST-CUSS FARE
Going May 23rd and 24th, returning 

until May 27th, 1901.
Between all stations in Canada, Port 
Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor and 
East ; TO and from Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., and Detroit, Mich., and TO,’but 
not FROM. Suspension Bridge, N.Y., 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Black Rock, N.Y., 
and Buffalo, N.Y.
A. H. NOTMAN, Ami. Genl. Passenger Agent. 

1 King Street West, Toronto.

One New
Spramotor

For Sale

This machine is complete and 
and can be had at a bargain. 
Enquire at or w~te to

THE FARMING WORLD,
TORONTO, ONT.Confederation Lila Bldg
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be experimented with, and also some new 
cross-bred wheats developed at Ottawa.

Ur. Fletcher is enjoying a very large corres
pondence from farmers just now in regard to 
insect pests, etc. He has a large variety of 
grasses under cultivation, and seeds of many 
new varieties from different parts of the world 
have lately been received. Mr. Arthur Gibson, 
under I)r. Fletcher's direction, is carrying on 
a most important work in inflating caterpillars 
so as to show them as they occur in nature. In 
these reference collections the different stages 
of the insect's life history are shown, so that a 
farmer seeing them can recognize at a glance 
pests that may be infesting his crops. In some 
cases we noticed many of the cut worms, so 
troublesome in the spring on the farm and in 
the garden, showing the caterpillars of.all sizes, 
and, with these, specimens of the chrysalis, the 
perfect moth and the various beneficial insects 
which are known to prey upon the species. Dur
ing the past five years Dr. Fletcher has spent 
two or three weeks each summer in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, addressing institute meet
ings and other gatherings, particularly on 
methods for the eradication of weeds. He will 
leave in July this season to take up similar 
work. Last year the outbreak of the variegated 
cutworm in British Columbia was probably one 
of the most remarkable occurrences of the kind 
ever noted in Canada.

Dr. Saunders, the Director of the Experiment- The Chief Chemist, Mr. Frank T. Shutt, was 
al Farm System, left on Monday last for Sable busy completing his work on investigations in 
Island, where he will begin an experiment in feeding pigs, with a view to ascertaining the 
planting 81,000 trees imported from France, causes of soft bacon. A11 exceedingly large 
The island is about 100 miles from Halifax, and amoUnt of data has been compiled and a digest 
the Dr., accompanied by the Deputy Minister of 0[ will be issued in bulletin form shortly. A 
Marine and Fisheries, will leave for that port person not familiar with analyses, and work of 
May 15. The objects of this experiment are, if this kind, can have no adequate idea jf the im
possible, to secure the island from further meusc amount of labor involved by reading the 
waste, and, by producing foliage, give it a bulletin. Very shortly we hope to give some de- 

that it can be seen from tails from this work as it would be premature

At the Experimental Farm
N institution of usefulness and value 

S 1 1,0 l*,L‘ coU,,lr-v Central Experi-
j™ej I mental Farm, Ottawa. While 011 a 
jSSjjfl hurried visit to the capital last week 

we spent a few hours at the Farm. 
The surroundings and roadways leading to the 
Farm have been very much improved of late 
years, and as one approaches it from the city 
a most attractive and delightful view is pre
sented. The season is about one week earlier

i

than usual this year, and consequently every
thing is in a more advanced stage than it other
wise would be. Seeding operations, with the 
exception of roots, corn, etc., are all completed, 
and with the one slight drawback that the soil 
is gating somewhat dry lor the want of rain, 
everything points to a bountiful harvest

The members of the Farm stall at this season 
almost overwhelmed with work, lhe cor

respondence" from farmers asking information 
all kinds of questions is assuming very large 

no small share of the

arc

un
proportions and takes up 
time oi the stall. Nevertheless,any information 
oi this kind that can be bestowed is given will
ingly and freely, not merely because it is their 
business to do'so, but that each member oi the 
stall takes a personal delight in aiding the 
Canadian farmer in any way he can.

I
green appearance, so
a greater distance. This island has been a great to draw conclusions just now. Prof. Shutt is 

the safety of vessels passing in that outlining a series of experiments dealing with 
locality. It is a sandy waste, and during the the conservation of soil moisture, more partic

ularly in orchards. It may be that we are over
doing the cover crop idea. Some experiments 

100 feet in height. conducted at Brandon last year showed that
Ur Saunders will make his annual inspection the best method for conserving the moisture in

the soil is the summer fallow. Prof. Shutt will 
take a well-deserved holiday this summer in 
Europe. He has received a three months leave

menace to

past century has been reduced from 4° 
miles in length, and the hills from 200 feet to

to 20

of the branch Farms in August. He has outlined 
special work at the Central Farm in the 

growing of spelt from seed procured from Ger-
and France. A number of new varieties of absence, which he will spend in recuperating

some

many____
of grain secured from the Paris Kxposition will his health.
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j department ol the Farm has shown 

greater improvement in recent years than that 
ol live stock. Under iUr. J. 11. tinsdale’s super
vision some valuable experimental work is be
ing conducted. In addition to the experiments 
in swine leading, to which we have already al-

wîn’suppfy IrnProved Dairy Methods Needed
a large amount ol usclul data of value to leed- The dairy season of 1901 is well under wav 
ers. This work began a year ago, when he be- and those connected with the business should 
gall feeding a number ol calves, yearlings, two make every effort to improve the quality ol the 
year olds aud three year old steers. The differ- cheese made at many of our factories As was 
eut lots will be sold this month, when the re- noted in these columns a few weeks ago some 
suits of the test will be known. So far as of the States of the Union are looking forward 
known now, the calves sold as yearlings will to a time when their cheese products will sur- 
show a clear proht ol >15 per head, the year- pass in quality the best made in Canada. We 
lings sold as two year olds will average about have every confidence in the dairymen of this 
>17 per head, the two year olds sold as three country and believe that they will not allow 
year olds about $>15, aud three year olds sold as the laurels already won in dairy lines to be
lour year olds $8 to #9 per head Other experi- wrested from them by any competitor to the
“lents are being conducted in feeding steers south of the line. But to maintain and improve 
loose and tied, and ill leediug calves in two upon their present position, persistent and de
ways. Ill dairy lines Mr. Grisdale is developing finite work is necessary. There must be 110
Shorthorns and Shorthorn grades, Ayrshires resting on oars, but decided action along the 
aud Ayrshire grades, aud Guernseys and Guern- lines that will bring effective and constant im- 
sey grades, with a view to demonstrating provement.
whether pure breds or grades are the most A first requisite in the making of a fine qual- 
prolliable lor the Iarmer. Mr. Grisdale leaves ity of cheese is good milk. Though addresses 
this week lor Great Britain, where he will and articles galore have been spoken and 
select some of the best dairy Shorthorns, Ayr ten 011 the care of milk, and distributed among 
shires and Guernseys available for use at the dairymen in all parts of the country, there is 
*' a.rm' , , ntifi a great lack of attention and care shown

Another busy member of the staff is Mr. W. "> connection with the milk delivered at many 1. Macoun, Horticulturist. He has about ready of our cheese factories. There has been 110 very 
lor distribution an important bulletin on apple constant or growing improvement in this dircc- 
culture, which cannot but be ol very grea' value tion for several years. Many patrons who sent 
to apple growers,especially in Ontario and Que- bad flavored milk five years ago are doing so 
bee. A new seedling orchard is being set out to-day. No doubt there has been improvement 
with seedlings of the best fruits ripened on the >» the quality of milk supplied at not a few 
harm, mostly winter varieties. The object of factories, especially those where the makers 
this work is to originate some hardy, late- have given the matter special attention, but in 
keeping apples of good quality, adapted to the majority of them there is still the old com 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec. The department plaint of bad flavored and gassy milk, at least 
over which Mr. Macoun has charge covers 150 during the summer months. This means work 
acres, including the forest belts, arboretum and for somebody, and the necessity of bringing 
ornamental grounds, as well as fruits, vege- some strong influence to bear upon patrons who 
Lables, etc. This means that he has 110 idle time neglect their cows and the milk, and then ex 
on his hands. pect the maker to turn out a first-class article.

Mr. A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager, was ab- To properly care for milk is not a difficult 
sent on the day of our visit, but we learned suf- task if gone about in the right way. There are 
ficient to know that the work Is progressing certain rules on the subject prescribed by dairy 
favorably under his care. He will, 110 doubt, teachers, which every patron of a cheese fac- 
have some useful data to report at the end ol tory should be familiar with, and it is hardly 
the season. necessary to enumerate them here. What is ini-

trade, the bacon hog, and the poultry trade 
will also be given some attention, with"a view 
to obtaining information that will be helpful 
to those industries in Canada.

>-®

Wllt-

portant, however, is that every man who sup
plies milk to a cli esc factory or creamery dur
ing 1901 should see that these regulations are

Canadian agriculture will be well represented cm'diriSn^’T^klvnote^to^th''."^ !" the 
in Great Britain this season. This Lek the mi’lk is To blt^Tn the word °‘

p“ , b„yZ7, M!m?ter of Agriculture, If this principle is strictly applied 1. the feed

lt issyrs ~
2?«XK.sjaSufiiS,tT
the leading Boards of 1 rade on Canada and her practice till somethin? better i« „t in -, W 1 * IC 
agricultural resources. Strong efforts will also As to cooling !he«7s some ~ ltsfp,41fehe made by the Minister to have the scheduling ion Û, to the' extent to which tMh mT 
of Canadian cattle abolished. Mr. Hodson's pràcHsed To be on the . d! It " a ?special mission is to make a study of live stock well to cool milk IriÜkf’ t,^°U.d b? 
conditions in Great Britain with special refer- iZt 60 degrees W 1 /Z r f 
nice to dairy cattle, such as dairy Shorthorns, Guelph Dairy School the other dov I r aV 
Ayrshires, Jerseys and Guernseys. The bacon oïl ^v^d"  ̂bo!;

Leave for Great Britain

? «
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machinery, and to attempt anything short of 
that is only to court failure. Many of the fail
ures in the past have been due to the lack of 
sufficient capital to put the business on a 
sound footing. There are factories talked of 
for this province at a capitalization far below 
these figures, aud from what we know of the 
business it is very doubtful if they can be made 

Another line along which considerable im- a permanent success. Of course if the capital 
provement should be made is in the curing vf stock can be bonded for a sufficient amount to 
the cheese. It is poor business to receive good enable the company to put in the very best 
milk in at the weigh stand and have il made equipment all well and good, but unless this 
into first-class cheese, only to see it injured in can be done it would be much better to have 
the process of curing. Our factories must have sufficient capital stock at the beginning to put 
better curing-rooms, properly insulated, and in the business on a permanent footing, 
which the temperature and moisture can be Evidently the making of beet sugar in Canada 
controlled if the cheese is to be cured as it is to become one of our important industries, 
should be. We have a striking object lesson of Once established and a market provided for 
the value of proper curing in the experiments beets, the Canadian farmer will have an addi- 
conducted at the Carp factory last ' ear under tional source of income that should swell his 
the Dairy Commissioner’s direction. The curing- annual receipts very materially. But to grow 
room there was divided into three compart- beets profitably and of the right quality the 
incuts—one room being insulated and connected farmer must keep himself posted as to the kind 
with a sub-air duct, provision being made for of soil required, the methods of cultivation and 
using ice to control the temperature. Room No.2 the manner of harvesting, etc. In this connec- 
was constructed in a manner similar to a first- tion it will pay every farmer to read the Sugar 
class ordinary curing-room, with no special Beet Department of The Farming World, 
means of regulating the temperature. No 3 
room was quite like many of the curing-rooms 
of poor construction throughout the country.
The cheese made during June, July and August 
were distributed in these three compartments, 
so that there was a cheese from the same batch 
in each one. The report of the Montreal experts 
who examined them went to show that there 
was a most marked difference in quality in the 
three lots, equal to a half a cent a pound be
tween those in rooms No. 1 and No. 2, and the 
same between Nos. 2 and 3. Thus the heese 
ripened under the conditions which exist in nine 
out of ten Ontario factories was worth fully 
a cent less than it ought to be. This is a direct 
loss, which in the aggregate amounts to a very 
large sum.

Particulars of these experiments have recently 
been published in bulletin form by the Dairy 
Commissioner at Ottawa. Every dairyman 
should have a copy.

large enough to hold two or three cans, and 
so fitted with inlet and outlet taps that a sup
ply of cold water could run through the box 
all night if necessary. Any farmer with .1 wind
mill could use it in a similar wav. If no wind
mill were available the box could be refilled 
with cold water three or four times during a 
hot evening.

■

Selling Eggs by Weight
Since eggs vary more or less in size it has 

been proposed that they should be sold by 
weight rather than by the dozen, which is the 
usual custom in this country. The North Caro
lina Experiment Station, in investigating this 
point, recorded the weight of eggs per dozen 
and the number produced during six months by 
pullets and old hens of a number of well-known 
breeds and by ducks. Generally speaking, larg
er eggs were laid by hens than by pullets of 
the same breed. The eggs laid by Pekin ducks 
( old and young ) averaged 35.6 ounces per 
dozen, and were heavier than those laid by any 
breed of hens. Of the different breeds of hens 
tested the largest eggs weighed 28 ounces per 
dozen, and were laid by Light Brahmas. - The 
Black Langtdian and Barred Plymouth Rock 
hen’s eggs weighed a little over 26 ounces per 
dozen, while those laid by Single Comb Brown 
Leghorns, late-hatched Plymouth Rock, White 
Wyandotte, and Buft Cochin hens ranged from
21.7 to 23.7 ounces per dozen.

Of the pullets, the heaviest eggs ( weighing 
26.5 ounces per dozen ) were laid by the Black 
Minore as, the lightest by the Single Comb 
Brown Leghorns and Silver-Laced Wyandot tes. 
These weighed 17.5 and 22.1 ounces per dozen, 
respectively

In the North Carolina test all of the eggs, re
gardless of size, had a local market value of 
13 1-2 cents per dozen at the time of the inves
tigation. If a dozen Single Comb Brown Leg
horn pullets’ eggs weighing 17 1-2 ounces were 
worth 13 1-2 cents per dozen, or 12 cents per 
pound, the eggs of the other breeds would be 
actually worth from 16.3 cents for the Single 
Comb Brown Leghorn hens to 21.6 cents per 
dozen for the Light Brahma hens, or from 20.7 
to 60 per cent, in excess of their market value. 
The eggs of the Pekin ducks would be worth
26.7 cents, or 97.8 per cent, above their market 
value. On the basis of the results obtained, 
the station advocates selling eggs by the pound 
instead of by the dozen.

Farmers’ Bulletin, U.S. Dept. Agriculture.

I
.
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Two More Sugar Beet Companies
We learn from a reliable source that two new 

•companies are being formed for the manufac
turing of beet sugar in Canada. One will be cap
italized at $600,000 and the other at $700,000. 
No announcements have yet been made, but we 
understand that within a few days all arrange
ments for at least one of these companies will 
he completed, and that the other will follow 
shortly afterwards. The sites at which fac
tories will be built have practically been agreed 
upon and they will be located at two Western 
Ontario points well adapted for the growing of 
sugar beets. Nothing, however, will be done for 
this fall’s campaign, but every preparation will 
be made for beginning the manufacturing of 
beet sugar in the f 1 of 1902.

These two companies increase the total form
ed in this province for making beet sugar to 
five, and several others are talked of. It will 
be noticed that these new concerns are to be 
capitalized at amounts somewhat in advance of 
what is required to build and equip a factory. 
This is wise. It requires fully $500,000 to build 
and equip a factory with the most up-to-date
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Studies in Nature
A Monthly Review of Insect and Bird Life on the Farm

Edited by C. W. Nash.

The editor of this department will and taking Dundalk, Port Sydney and across at that point, but, so far, I have
be glad to identify tor subscribers any Port Arthur as the points of observa never been able to see them cross
specimens of natural history sent to tion the records are : Lake Ontario anywhere, but, on the*
this office for that purpose, and will Dundalk, Grey — Observed by Mr. contrary, have oftsn seen the migrat-
answer ary questions on the subject Palmer—Robin, March 19; song ing flocks skirting the shore.) 
that may be asked through Thk sparrow, March 20; red wing black- I am very glad to hear from several 
Farming World. bird, March 19. places that the bluebirds are more

The distance from Pelee Island to abundant about their old breeding
Dundalk, as measured on a map, places than they have been lor some

From all over the province I have appears to be about two hundred and years past. In the neighborhood of
received reports of the arrival of the ten miles. To cover this distance the Toronto many pairs are frequenting
fiist representatives of our early birds, robins took ten days.probably because the orchards, and will, no doubt, re-
Thnse répons show that the extreme they worked quietly along as the snow main, if they can find suitable nesting
south-western part of Ontario is the disappeared ; but the red wing black- places. This may be a difficult matter,
first point reached by the northward- birds, which did not arrive at Pelee unless boxes are provided for them,
moving migrants ; this, of course, was Island until March 16, reached Dun- hollow trees are scarce, and snake
to be xpected, though the difference dalk in three days, arriving on March fences, with convenient woodpeck-
between the dates of arrival at Pelee 19. No doubt they then had more ers holes no longer to be had.
Island i t the west and Kingston in the favorable weather and travelled Every fruit-grower ought to see
east is greater than I had anticipated, almost continuously. that the birds do not leave his prem-

In order to trace the movements of Port Sydney, Muskokn.—Observed ises for want of nesting accommoda 
early migrants in distributing by Mr. Alfreu Kay—Robin, March tion. 

themselves over the province it will 24 ; bluebird, April 2 ; red wing Already the robins here have com
be sufficient to take four of the best blackbird, April 2 ; song sparrow, menced nest building, and, as is usual 
known species and compare the dates April 11 (Huntsville). *ith them, early in the season they
of their arrival at a few pointu along Port Sydney is about eighty eigh are placing their ragged looking struc 
the southern boundary from Pelee miles from Dundalk. tures just where everyone can see
Island to Kingston, and then follow Port Arthur, Algoma —Observed them, so that, in this neighborhood at
the northward flight along the west by Mr, T. A. Gorham—Robin, April any rate, their chances of saving their
side of the province from Pelee Island 11. first eggs are very slight. On the 28th
to Port Arthur, and on the east from This is the only bird as yet recorded of April I found a song sparrow’s nest 
Kingston to Pembroke. from Port Arthur. nearly completed This is so beauti

great majority of land birds On the east side of the province, folly hidden under a tuft of grass that 
when migrating avoid as much as after leaving Kingston, the birds ap- it ought to be safe from human foes, 
possible crossing large bodies of water, peared at gueensboro’, about forty and I will take care that no young 
and will usually skirt along the shores five miles away, on the following cow bird is raised in it. w.
of our lakes for some distance in order dates 
to pass over them at their narrowest

Bird Notes.

The

I have to thank a large number of cor- 
Queensboro', Hastings. — Observed respondents for notes on the migration 

parts, consequently the three routes by Miss Annie M. Thompson—Robin, of this season. Want of space prevents
most frequently followed by the birds Marchai; bluebird, March 24 ; song my making use of them at cnee,
in entering this province are first at sparrow, March 26. They are, however, of great value, and
the south west corner where they cross Their journey from this point to I shall from time to time publish them
the Detroit river, next by way of the Pembroke, only eighty-six miles fur- in these columns as occasion requires.
Niagara peninsula, and last across the ther on, seems to have been performed 
St. Ixiwrence from Kingston eastward. very slowly.
The dates of arrival at each of these Pembroke, Renfrew.—Observed by Fruit growers who have not already
crossing places are as follows : Mrs. W. Richards—Robin, April 4; sprayed their trees at least once, should

” ^-Observed by song sparrow, April 13; red wing do so immediately if they wish to des-
u7 udd,CUS Robin, March blackbird, April 7. troy the tent caterpiller. By this time

9 ; bluebird, March 9 ; red wing black The records I have received from the eggs that produce this pest have
bird, March 16. Kingston and Picton seem to show all hatched and the larvæ have crawled

Dunnville, Haldimand.—Observed conclusively that the birds do not gen to the leaf buds to feed. These and all
by Dr. McCallum—Robin, March : 2 ; erally cross the lake when coming into other insects can be most easily destroy
bluebird, March 12; song sparrow, the province. The da’ei of arrival ed when they are young, but very little
March M- at Kingston, as given by Dr. Clarke, poison will then suffice to kill them,

Kingston, Frontenac.—Observed by are several days earlier than those and everyone killed now is effectually
Dr. Clarke Robin, March 17 ; blue given by Mr. E. B. Yarwood from prevented from doing any damage for-
bird, March 17 ; song sparrow, March Picton, though Picton is a little south ever. If strenuous efforts were general-
24 ; red wing blackbird, March 24 and west of Kingston. Mr. Yarwood ly made for the destruction of injurious

This shows a difference of eight gives : insects in the early part of the season,
days between Pelee Island and Kmg- Picton. — Robin, March 23; blue- while they are small and susceptible to
ston, though the latter place is only bird, March 20 ; red wing blackbird, the remedies in common use, the few 
about two and a half degrees north of March 20. that would escape our mechanical
the former. The movement in the Mr. Yarwood, however, says : "The devices, would most certainly fall a 
case of all the species mentioned by birds were, some of them, seen on the prey to their natural enemies later on, 
the gentlemen who observed them ap- lake shore a few days earlier, so they and we should in a few years cease to 
pears to be quite regular. must, of course, cross the lake.’’ The suffer serious loss from the depreda

On the west side of the province Picton record for the red wing black tions of these creatures. To be sue- 
the progress of the birds northward bird is earlier than that for Kingston, cessful in this, however, we must do 
was much more rapid than it was on and it may be that the blackbirds do our share of the work early and 
the east. Starting from Pelee Island sometimes make the long passage thoroughly. All the trees in the

INSECTS.
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short of perfect adaptation of the 
collar to the shoulders and neck will be 
satisfactory to either horse or driver.

Every horseman knows that not one 
collar in 100 in daily use is a perfect 
fit ; many will do, but a large major
ity of them are too wide for the neck 
and not adapted to the shoulders. 
Every horse should have his own col
lar to be able to do his work with 
comfort, and every collar should be 
fitted to the horse that is expected 
to wear it. If the collar is too long it 
should be cut off at the top ; but if 
too wide and not adapted to the 
shoulders of the horse, don’t think 
you must get a pad to fill in the 
space. Pads to the horse's shoulders 
in summer are about what overshoes 
would >>e to our feet—makes them 
tender and soft instead of firm and 
tough.

Select the style and length of collar 
best adapted to the work to be per 
formed, and whether a new or old 
collar, soak it in water over night be
fore fitting it to the horse. When 
ready to put on, wipe off the surplus 
water from the collar, put it on and 
adjust the hames at top and bottom 
so as to bring the collar to the neck 
snugly its entire width. Don’t have 
it wide at the top and close at the 
bottom, nor vice versa ; but a close fit 
to the sides of the neck, so that the 
collar will set firmly and not slide 
from side to side over the shoulders, 
hut as nearly immovable as possible 
sidewise.

When the collar is soaked thorough
ly it can be brought to the sides of 
the horse's neck perfectly; but when 
the collar is dry and stiff this cannot 
be done with any degree of satisfac
tion When the wet collar has been 
fitted to the horse’s neck, with the 
hame tugs draft at the proper place 
(neither too high nor too low), theu 
work the horse in this wet collar at 
moderate draft until the collar is dry, 
ar.d a perfect fit can be obtained.

a tree, and uttering these clear whist
ling notes, which are so very different 
from those we generally hear from it 
that but few people associate them 
with our common little friend.

country must be protected, otherwise 
the neglected ones will continue to 
furnish a sufficient supply to keep up 
their excessive numbers.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE.

A. M.T. (1)—I noticed a small 
slaty blue bird, whitish underneath, 
with considerable white about tail and 
wings. Its habits are much like the 
house wren, hopping and creeping

The Fit of Horse Collars.
Every horseman knows well the 

value of a perfect-fitting collar to the 
horse’s neck and shoulders, and every

TO «r/A V
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Shorthorn Hull—Harry II—36371. Aged 11 months. i
Bred and owned by II. C. Graham, AilsaCraig, Ont., whose announcement has appeared 

in these columns recently, lie is from a good milking family, having in his pedigree such 
sires as Chief Baton pot by Indian Chief (imp.), etc.

round an old building and woodpile. 
About size of blue bird. I could not 
identify it.

Ans.—The bird is prt tbly a lunco 
sometimes called the blue snow bird 
(/unco Hiemalis ) Did you notice the 
form and color of the beak ? If it 
was a Junco the beak was very pale 
colored, almost white.

Query (a).—A bird has appeared 
here during the last two days. It has 
a most pleasant song, ending in several 
musical whistling notes. It answers 
to the description of lark sparrow in 
Mcllwaith’s “ Birds of Ontario.”

Ans.—Your bird is not at all likely 
to be a lark sparrow, which is a western 
bird, its range extends as far east as 
Toronto, but it is not common in On
tario. In all probability the bird you 
saw was the white throated sparrow.

Query (3).—Do you know of any 
periodical devoted to Natural Histoiv 
published in Canada or United 
States ?

Ans.—There are several, but they 
are all monthly publications “The 
Farming World” has now under 
consideration the more frequent publi
cation of its nature columns.

M.C.F. Query.—April 9th, 1901. 
About two weeks ago there was a 
whistling bird about our farm 
had a beautiful clear whistle just like 
a human being * * * . It would 
whistle once or twice clear and sharp 
as if a man were whistling for a dog. 
Can you tell me what bird it was ?

Ans.—The note you heard was un
doubtedly the spring song of the 
chickadee. This little bird in early 
spring has a habit of perching high up in

horseman also knows the annoyance, 
irritation and torture to the horse, to 
say nothing about spoiling an other
wise good disposition, or making a 
balky horse of the naturally true pull
er, by a collar that is too long, too 
wide, and not adapted to the form 
of the shoulder. The harness hc-se 
does his work “from the shou.der,” 
and certainly everybody will concede 
that for the comfort of the animal, and 
value to its owner, it deserves a per
fect-fitting collar, and that nothing

H
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Yorkshire Sow—Oak Lodge Julia 13TH, 473r.

A Yorkshire Sow bred and owned by Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont. She won 
second at both Toronto and London in 1900 as sow under one year, but al the Provincial 
Winter Fair at Guelph won first place over the sow which had beaten her at Toronto (or sow 
under fifteen months, and at the same show won sweepstakes over all ages in the Yorkshire 
daises. She will be on hand at next Fall's shows.■

L_
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Does It Pay to Wash Sheep?
The Views of Some Leading Sheep-Breeders on the Question
The practice of washing sheep is not 

followed so largely by farmers as a few 
years back. In fact it may be con
ceded that the piacticeis slowly falling 
into disuse. Vet there are farmers in 
many parts of the country who, as 
regularly as the sun shines, conceive it 
to be their solemn duty about the 24th 
of May every year to wash their sheep. 
But the practice is neither necessary 
nor advisable. The only sane reason for 
so doing is that the wool sells better. 
But the gain in this respect is lost 
many times over by the injury to the 
health of the animal from washing and 
the loss of wool, and the growth of ticks 
caused by having the sheep kept too 
long before shearing.

VVe took the trouble a few days ago 
to ascertain the views of a number of 
our leading sheep-raisers on the sub
ject, and have already received replies 
tiom two of Ontario's most prominent 
breeders, which we publish herewith. 
As an introduction to what they have 
to sav we submit the views of a lead 
ir ; Ohio sheep breeder on the same 
subject. Among the reasons given by 
him for not washing sheep are the fol
lowing, and which show clearly the 
position of the American sheep breed
er to this whole question •

"1. As now practiced by the great 
majority little is washed from the 
wool. The writer has repeatedly shorn 
some sheep early before the wool was 
soiled cr the grease started in large 
quantity and shorn a part of the flock 
later, washed and allowed to run the 
ordinary time, and the latter always 
weighed as much as the former.

u 2. All admit washing to be a farce 
as practiced by the groat majority of 
wool growers, but as it u well under
stood that the only object in taking 
the sheep to the water is that the 
owner may be able to say they were 
washed, no one is deceived and hence 
the moral effect of the deception is not 
so bad.

“3. Nineteen 1 ventieths of all the 
wool that goes to market is unwashed, 
and why should a little corner of Penn
sylvania, West Virginia and Eastern 
Ohio continue a practice that was pro
bably necessary in an early day when 
wool was spun at home or carded at 
the nearest home factory ?

" 4. Whatever buyers may say or do 
the unit of value is the scoured pound, 
and any process that hinders the buyer 
in arriving at that value, as the partial 
washing of wool, is ultimately against 
the seller, as the buyer always takes the 
beneflt of the doubt. An unwashed clip 
of wool of any kind of sheep is more 
uniform than a washed clip, because 
in every flock there will be sheep that 
on account of condition or kind of oil 
cannot be washed by the ordinary pro
cess

hack is injurious to the sheep, hence 
stud flocks never have been washed.

“ 6. Washing prevents the shearing 
of sheep as early as the health of the 
sheep and the growth of the future 
fleece requirf September and April 
are the months in which wool grows 
the most rapidly, but if sheep are bur
dened with a heavy fleece in the warm 
day of April, it is evident that the 
sheep cannot grow much wool, if in
deed it can retain what has already 
grown.

“ 7. Washing wool as now practiced 
injures the wool. Scientific men now 
tell us that each fibre of wool is en
cased in a sheath of oil, and partial 
washing breaks this sheath and leaves 
the fibre less lustrous and less strong. 
If the sheep is allowed to run until 
this sheath is repaired it might as well 
never have been washed. The partial 
breaking of this sheath of oil accounts 
for the discolored appearance of wool 
for 1 he first week after washing and all 
have learned that wool must remain on 
sheep after washing long enough for 
some oil to rise."

dealers full of all kinds of seed and 
dirt. If flocks are kept as they ought 
to be, clean and tidy, not only will the 
sheep and lambs do that much better, 
but the shepherd’s pocket will get 
heavier. It is poor policy not to treat 
your sheep well."

SHEARING WITHOUT WASHING BEST.
John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., 

writes : " Whether is it advisable or 
not to wash sheep before shearing ? It 
is not so much practised now as it was 
in years gone by. The reason for it 
being practised at all is perhaps more 
from the force of habit than from any
thing that can be said in its favor. 
There is only one argument that I 
know of that can be put up in .«upport 
of the practise, #>., that more is real 
ized from the wool, and this is a de
batable question.

“There are a number of objections, 
and I will point out a few : the length 
of time the sheep have to carry their 
wool in warm weather is one. If sheep 
aie to be washed before shearing it is 
usually about the 24th of May before 
the weather is settled to be safe to 
wash ; this brings it to the 1st of June 
before shearing takes place. If the 
flock is troubled with ticks, and most 
flocks are more or less, well it’s very 
little use dipping the lambs before the 
wool and ticks are all off the old 
sheep, and even as late as this there 
may oe a change of weather that will 
cause the sheep to take cold. Think 
of a man wearing his full winter 
clothes till the 1st of June, and sud
denly changing all at once for the 
h itest summer suit. Is he not about 
s^rc of a heavy cold, with all the ad- 
vantagea of house and fire to help him 
out ?

NOT PROFITABLE OR BENEFICIAL.

Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont., writes :
“ In answer to yours of May 2nd, re 

washing sheep before shearing, I do 
not think washing sheep before sh 
ing either beneficial to the animal or 
profitable to the shepherd.

“ If washed, the sheep have to carry 
their wool until the last of May, or the 
beginning of June, and consequently 
loose a lot of wool, especially if infest
ed with ticks, as I am sorry to say 
they too often are, wi.h careless, 
happy-go-lucky shepherds.

“ Then again, sheep do not thrive 
nearly as well, with the encumberaoce 
of wool in hot weather. Further, there 
is the danger of over heating the sheep 
if they are driven far, and sometimes 
they die, or arc so chilled that they 
never get over the shock of the cold 
water.

“ My experience has been to shear 
the sheep the first warm days in April, 
and dip them, lambs and ewes, about 
ten days after, with a good reliable 
dip. Then the sheep have comfort, 
and grow, and thrive on the fresh 
grass. They are not rubbing and 
scraping half the time, but can quietly 

My sheep were all 
shorn this spring before the last snow- 
stornfc They were kept in sheds until 
the snow was gone, and have gone 
right along since.

“ About the difference in price of 
washed and unwashed wool, f* * price 
will be fully made up with 1 
of wool that would be rubbed off, and 
the extra weight from the grease and 
dirt. Although that is another thing 
shepherds would do well to study, and 
not send their unwashed wool to the

ear

“On the other hand, in favor of 
shearing without washing there are a 
number of things to be considered. 
It can be done when time is of less 
value. I think the best time is, say 
the first half of April, while the sheep 
are yet housed, and the breeding ewes 

the lambs are all to hand. 
They get used to the want of the fleece 
before going out to grass, the wool 
gets a little start as well, and they 
suffer no inconvenience even if the 
weather is a little cold and raw.

Another advantage is, that with the 
ticks, and wool to harbor them off, 
the old sheep, when the lambs arc 
smaller, can be dipped (and this is 
very important) at less expense, and 
less dip does the work. Besides, they 
arc rid of the ticks weeks earlier, and 
consequently will thrive and go for
ward instead 01 worrying with the 
annoying ticks. In fact the dipping, 
when put off till so late, is often 
neglected altogether. Then again, 
wool at present prices, washed or un • 
washed, cuts very little ice in the 
returns from a flock of good sheep.’’

as soon as

feed and rest.

pieces

" 5. Washing wool on the sheep's
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manufactured the refiner hardly shows 
$5 in the country, while the sugar 
manufacturer will spend at least $20. 
In those factories worth from two to 
three million dollars, the refiner gives 
employment to about two thousand 
workingmen. The building of the 
sugar factories, which would entail an 
experditure of from fiiteen to twenty 
million dollars, would for a time give 
employment to mechanics, and once 
ready for the production of the sugar 
they would require over ten thousand 
laborers, without mentioning the army 
of farmers and agricultural laborers 
engaged during the summer season in 
the cultivation of the beet.

There are many advantages accruing 
to this country from the beet root 
sugar industry for which the sugar 

They can do the bunching also, manufacturer might claim credit, such 
after a little practice, and of course as the high state of cultivation to which
they can pull and tup beets when har- the lands are brought in raising sugar
vest time comes. beets, which is intensive farming in

every sense of the word ; the progres- 
of crops ; the raising of
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Iplants after they have been bunched 
with a hoe.

Why Farmers Should Grow 
Beets.

The beet industry offers a grand op
portunity to one who possesses but a 
small amount of land, and also to the 
one
acres instead of large fields.

The man who has had experience 
raising this new crop will never drift 
back to the old careless ways of do ng 
things.

who desires to cultivate a few Beet farming gives a man a fairer 
estimate of his abilities as a farmer 
and business manager than any other 
branch o agriculture, and also leads 
him into systematic farming, thereby 
making his occupation less a drudgery, 
and more a science and pleasant voca-

sive increase
cattle on a large scale ; the increase 
in the output of milk, and conse
quently the erection of dairies and 
creameries which naturally follow in
the wake of factories.

The sugar refiner cannot show any
thing to his credit favorably compar
ing with those results. Now, since all 
governments, without any exception, 
have realized that it was in the interest 
of the community to protect sugar re
fineries, I do not see the reason why 
we should deny protection to an in
dustry far more beneficial to the farm
ing community than the sugar refining 
industry.

Should we succeed in introducing 
this great industry into the country, I 

The hon. member for East Grey have no hesitation in saying that it
(Mr. Sproule) has referred more par- would prove most beneficial to the
ticularly to the the bounties granted people of Canada in general, and that
to the iron and steel industry. There it would give a great stimulus to the
are many other industries which could farming industry. It is beyond ques-
be added to the list. tion that whenever this industry is

As we all know, our industries have established in a locality it results in an
The culture

A very important feature of beet tion. 
farming is the fact that weeds are got
ten rid of, leaving a farm more valu 
able on that account.

Implement factories turn out more 
implements, and the genius sets his 
mind toward improving those in use, 
in order to enable the farmer to do a 
large business with less expense.

The farmer who raises sugar beets 
is positive of the value of his product, 
and uses his time and attention in the 
interests of a large crop without wor 
rying about the market. Beet Sugar in Canada

A Review of the Industry in Quebec.The boy who has had experience in 
the production of this new crop will 
grow up better adapted to farming, 
and will be what the farmer should be 
—particular about the details of his 
work.

(Continued from last it*ue )

More people are given an opportu 
nity to follow agricultural pursuits, 
thus leaving other industries in a less 
competitive condition. been developed under the favoring in- all round improvement, 

fluence of protection and large bount- of the beet, as I said, would have a 
ies ; and in my humble opinion no most excellent effect on the develop- 
capitalist could be induced to embark ment of farm lands by bringing them 
in an industry which requires the out- Up to a higher state of cultivation,
lay of such large capital without being while it would give stimulation to
satisfied that he will be given aid at corollary industriel, such as the rais- 
least for a limited number of years, so ing of dairy cattle, thus increasing the 
as to enable him to face the deficits general wealth of the country. kven 
which will undoubtedly occur at the towns have sprung up in the wake of 
initial stage of his operations. those sugar-beet factories.

What have we not done iu the past It is stated, in a report published 
in favor of the sugar refiners ? What by the United States government, that 
protection did they not enjoy ? For a small town, Oxnard, owes its exist- 
many years they have been highly pro- ence to no other cause than the mtro-
tected, and even to day they are still duction of the sugar beet industry into
receiving indirectly a pretty high pro- that district, 
tection. But let me add here that Why, Sir, within the past few years, 
such protection goes to benefit the re- have we not seen small towns, like 
finer alone. For every too of sugar Grandmere, Shawinigan, Sault Sainte

To the thrifty and practical laborer 
beet farming comes as a benefactor 
with opportunities for wealth and hap
piness.

Though a.l classes are benefitted, 
the farmer is in a position to reap 
more results than any other, since he 
has an opportunity to produce a more 
valuable crop from his soil than he 
has been raising in the past, and as 
the cultivation of sugar beets comes 
into practice more and more his land 
will naturally enhance in value on 
account of the increased profits of the 
crops which he sells.

In raising this crop boys can do an 
important work, namely—thin the
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Mane, springing up as if by magic, 
the wake of new industries ? Histo 
will repeat itself here, and the intro 
duction of this industry into i 
country will be attended with similar

The government are conversant 
enough with what is being done to day 

this line in the United States, to be
the able to decide upon the course to be A quarter of an acre at the Ontario 

new town. , adopted by them. Is it not a pity Agricultural College has this season
around those factories ' 8 Ub 10 s,ee „cl8ht or nme million dollars been sown to sugar beets in precisely 
impetus Will thus be "C" yearly, oul of the country, to the same manner as the three hundred

5xrs-smsS F"-;-^ssssxzi œsSByrttasLctarrZirmgmen'oTc '"ï”' “«“wnkî'h.'ve said enough to satisfy ^^"^'"ùîe'd0 h0,dmbee"nhli

atsàSsT^:l£ szr* asysstr &factory lit order to sunnlv ih V ° F T°U ? piove so beneficial not only to vated three inches deep, allowed to
ofthe’people emuloved"1,, T* the farmmK community, but to the dry sufficiently to roll, harrowed
try, thuThjrmbig^h^micleus’oVa'new CUUMry  ̂ *"?“• a"d when sufficiently dried,
town. One of the he It® , -------- rolled again to compress and moisten
refuse molasses, might aUo becon’vert* Instruct,ons in Bect Growing 'he leed bed. Seed then sown with a
ed into first class alcohol, and manu Professor Shuttleworth, of the On- gone over once'with a baht' «-a ‘hs" 
factures would no doubt avail them <«'o Agricultural College has issued row to preserve The moismre ^ H 
selves of the opportunity for starting tfle following circular of instruction to 
this industry. 1 here are many other farmers who are growing sugar beets 
advantages which would accrue to the this season for experimental purposes :
country from the introduction of the The usual methods of cultivation Beets for Profit,
sugar beet industry ; but, as I do not and manuring practised in growing A . , . ,
wish to trespass upon the indulgence mangolds, turnips and potatoes would .UJi* phaSeS of, T"LU
of the House, I need not refer to then, 'f followed in the cultivation of sugar "Y K,l'lc,h "ol ,ads li,at
at any greater length. beets, produce an unprofitable crop 'S h °J bcCt K,0,my'

With these few remarks which 1 for factory purposes. \ ariety is a recognized necessity in the
wished to offer to the House, I hesitate The beet does best in warm, moist ,1° 1“ "T thc
not to say that I can approve the soil, having an open subsoil which is **?“.» ,n th« beet ,s found not 
resolution which is now in your hands, also naturally warm and moist. ?“ J an “PPetiamg but a nutritious
Mr. Speaker. When the opinion of The best results can be produced Z ' T* T" ' IT lhe r0?' “ll,r 
this House is known, I hope that the onlV when there are available to the j ' sdo ln usdulness- Without
government—and here I appeal more P'ant in the right form and quantity in hC c0?Parall,e mm,sl
particularly to the hon. Minister of lhe presence of other required condi- e?sei?,ials' 11 15 "«"“able
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), who is an lions, the four most important const,t- i * *ho h»ve g.ven beet culture 
expert in such matters and who realizes uen,s in the nourishment of beets,viz , 8 '• a are mos cnlhusiastic m its
all the good likely to result to the conn- nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash and tJL' „u ........ ...
try from the introduction of such an in bme. It is better to apply firm yard 1 fir0,ln<l should be light and rich,
dustry—the government, I say, should manure to a preceding crop. Unleach a ,soil bordering a stream is
not hesitate to grant a reasonable aid, =d wood ashes is a valuable manure °,hî t i?*!Pa l,k,u6l"nK, pre

to induce capitalists and manu- for sugar beets. ferahly in the fall, is desirable, Then
facturers to invest their money in the '-ate, deep plowing is an essential !! maybe r,e.Plouwed sPri,nK and 
building of sugar beet factories. part of fall cultivation for sugar beets Y4**'? “ntl1 thoroughly pulvenzed.

I am quite aware that the greatest on any soil. P"e of, «he essentials in successful
care must be experienced in such Spring cultivation for planting must ÎY'Y .h"'6 a l0,frec ",lrom lumPs' 
matters, and that it behoves us to be shallow, the object being to pre- , Ce th= ad,'antaf °< a "Morally
move slowly ; but I do not think there Pare a seed bed whose soil is reduced “’n YtiY' ' j" C? u' ' . .
are any insurmountable obstacles in '» the highest degree of tilth, resem „• '.he sced ,n Ihickly, and thm to 
the way, and I hope the government bliog the su,face soil of a well prepared !*b‘ “V™ "?cbM ad>rt’ rleav,n« lhc 
realizes that the time has come for onion bed. V ‘ more robust plants and carefully
them to assist this industry ; thus pro- The choice of seed is a matter of ,,e°thm by ha',d; Thi,,is ,lhc 
motmg the dearest interests of the v«y great importance. Plant, as early m0S 'abnr'oua P”* °f the work, but 
country. The government, I have no as soil will permit, ib pounds of seed °h"e. , ' '■*l,,*ctson of knowing
doubt, will not hesitate to take the per acre on the flat, in rows at inches , f carefully done, this one weeding
means of bringing about the successful aPa» The seed should he in moist ^YLa!, ' Of ^se weeds 
establishment of this industry. soil, having been planted to a depth ,e kept down and the soil loose, but

In connection with the sale of the of about one inch. this is done with improved garden im-
Berthier sugar factory, I may say that After plant,ng, keep the surface soil L’ZlT? ‘“Y* H’e !ar|<c
those who were present when the loose and clean by the use of Breed’s en°ukh *° sha<ie the ground the plants 
machinery was being removed, prior to Weeder. During the development of iVk. ol lhcmaelvea- 
its being snipped across the line, felt, ‘he third or fourth leaf,thinning should s.ome, •''-rer to leave
no doubt, very keenly the loss of that be commenced, and finished as early lhe 8™und as *ate as possible,
industry, but they thought that perhaps after as possible. Pnld tbe »» pleasant days of Novem
it was no such great loss, after all, Keep the surface soil well cultivated jYi .Ù’ nJethod lhcre '• •be 
seeing that the machinery was obsolete a"d clean of all weeds. Cultivation ,ed/rowth late autumn and ">e 
aud without the required capacity for preserves moisture and promotes ™ots do ”ot have lonR a t'me to 
an output large enough to make it a k'owth ; but it must be discontinued sPe"d ln thc.r0°l cellar> "berc' be the 
paying business. Itisout of the question when found to injure the leaves. conditions the best possible, no root
that a beet sugar factory must be pro- can. be "e 1 preserved as in the
vided with the most approved machin -- ------------------ ,,r®'.n “l1’, Of course there is
cry and labor-saving appliances, with Correspondence Invited risk in this late harvest ; and those de-
the capacity of turnine out an v„..__ ■ ... , ... pending upon it will do well to securelarge enough to mak* the business thn »re invited to correspond with a strong force of hands in advance that 
paying No. this facto,v could 'be,tunder,lKned ceKardinK any and all the work may be rushed through on
but a 2o ton, 0fb«t,™r da and as ZrhceKanH^ Y Y' *T0W,D! °* *om= '«vorahle day. Break the* top, 
is well known, no suchYpcrahons can Uv 6 d h ,b "ÿ*r 'ndl,,' ralhcr lhan cut them; the latter method
be profitable unless »Tcmrv h.^â Iamus Fowler. cause, more'• bleeding."
capacity of too tons a day * ° YkMING Aside from their value for stock, the

y 50° tons a day. Toromo, Ont. beet sugar industry bid. fair to furnish

Growing Beets at the Ontario 
Agricultural College

remof

must

St,me
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another mammoth demand upon the half to each sheep or lamb p«d»r. "/“tub!i'sheThere i. the

sac ■as*-srfs en#*-
limited areas, under the impression that -------- ------------- - feed for stock. The pulp is led ins.-ssssstjsE wh.,c,,r.,m.-. m> s* »arc;:aL‘;r
in a few favored localities. Recent In Southern California they have that gtock fed on it fatten very rapidly,
exoeriments, especially in the central been in the sugar beet business for The melhod Qf procedure, and the
states have been highly successful, and some time, and find it particularly extent t0 which the use of the pulp is
even now the beet sugar product has profitable, though somewhat hampered bej carned ate thus described by
nearly reached the proportion of that by the dryness of lhe the Los Angeles Zlflr/y
of cane sugar. necessity for irrigation. The factories opera,ions being ,b0se of the Oxnard

Says R S. Baker, in a recent issue there, like everything else, are run on (actQry .
of the Review of Reviens, of the three a large scale, and some interesting Qn Sept. ,4 
factories recently established near Bay information is obtained from their fi„. ,he si|os, and it was
Titv Mich. : "The beet sugar industry operations. One of the largest of .hese interest t0 farmers and stockmen, who
is contributing wealth to the Bay City factories is the Oxnard, in Ventura think 0f usiDg the pulp for stock feed
region in a manner quite unexampled, county, which began operations in jn the fu(ure A flume extended out 
exceot in other neighborhoods where 1898, and has a capacity of 2,000 tons ffom the north sjde 0f the factory to a 
the new industry is equally prosperous, of beets per day. The Oxnard factory |ength of J00 feeti and within it a large 
This vear (1000) the three factories has been paying particular attention to belt two feet wide conveyed the: pulp 
will nay in cash for beets something the seed question, and the result of w a tracl( at tbe end of the flume, 
more than $400,000 to the farmers the investigation is given 10 the far- wher(. (he cars stood waiting to be 
within a radius of 25 miles of Bay City, mtrs' Review, a California publication, gded when a car was loaded it was 
Certain it is that the farmers of that by M. G. Kains, who describes the rundowntotheexcavatioi.s,the sides of 
nart of the State never befoie saw such beet selected as giving the best results. were taken out in sections, and
a cash income as this." l'h= beet favored by the Oxnard, is the , unloaded inl0 ,he trench with

A leading point in favor of their cul- named from the little German town, f()rks q-be pulp weighs 60 pounds to 
turc is that they are not soil exhausters. Wanzelben, about fifteen miles south ^ squate foot] and js heavy enough 
Nitrogen and phosphates are not car- east of Madgeberg, where it origin- (q k itse|f when thrown into the 
tied mit by them. The leaves may go ated, and is called the Mienwanzle- s|1q1s Near ,he silos aie the stock- 
back to the soil, and the pulp, an ideal bener. The fields differ little from yardS] wbicb consist of 16 pens, each 
cattle food, is converted, .1 so the far- ours, except that they ate plowed by slmounded by high barbed "ueiences 
mer wills, into fertilizer as well as food, electricity and are much cleaner. In &g (eet o( troughs in which the

the chemical laboratory no let, than yoedjog ,s done, sheds, hay racks,
.. D . 5,000 analyses of beets are made to > t|ou hS| etc. The feeding

Stock Feeding on Pulp. find outthe percentage of sugar they trou„hs s,and with the bottoms two
Standard Cattle Company, of contain. The results are carefully feet from ,be ground, and are about as

Ames Nebraska has had the past recorded, and the percentage of sugar, j as tbe watering troughs in corn-
winter the^first thoroughly complete the size, shape, specific weight, shape use in tbe country. They are
and Satisfactory experiment of beet and number of leaves, re'.t,ye wtight in cach pen ,0 a, to furnish
î Si Mr Allen manager writes: of root to top, and other items are . . for 7Q head of stock, and in this
“le fed ,0.0=0 sheep, of which noted before , particular b«t re- way ovct , thousand head of cattle are 
11000 are still on hand. During a planted for seed. Sue fed at one time.

of the time we probably fed a carefully stored and planted the fol manner of feeding is also of
m,ëL much puîp the r,,ge we,her. lowing spring. Their seed is sown Specially prepared car, are

• mi.rh as ten uounds a day and if the beets so raised are as good down to the silo and loading be-
eating a, much as ter pound.a day # ^ 0[ betler] lhe, are end] and a, ,he feed
nrobabîy bet*tier to^feed slightly less, replanted, and so on. This work costs grQWI |ess works towards the opposite 
We believe that the sheep have fat something like $125,000 end of the excavation. The cars are
NV J mnrp uniformity than is A test of too seeds selected frDm Qut and Jead directly into the stock-
lCne<? thp rnm belt on corn and carefully chosen samples is soaked in d where three tons are unloaded 
“8U1 tkfv have been very well fat- distilled water for a full dtyand t*Jen jnlo the troughs of each pen.
J1** , ? h heen bringing the planted in sterilized sand. When they Not only has the pulp been success-
|®.n5d,# ,n ,he Omaha market germinate the percentage that grows, funy siloed at the factory, but it has
Ï^d .'cbcïicve îhà' thc drcLd ti: L number of sprout, arising rom '2 ten successfully shipped and
mtot m îhe^tgCTti are each

? r^hthdh,«r:»
reached™" or 58 per cent, of the five average of -------- ---------- ---------------------------
weight, and returns from entire ship- reach a ,e* s“ °hbolhood not
men„„m.,ke, .,ebeen,,gooda Tn ountt offer,/to -he general 

^c^dt in geu-ng mfomi.bon o, oublie. In this way foreign purchase.,
late a. to the percentage of dressed tmething of a surprise
weight, and I believe that ,t ,s so good It w.U be some!^ ^ ^0,k
that the buyers do not care to give to catrjcd 0n with marvellous
the f'Rures. A, the= pmaenl£ the tab- forty years, each

successful sheep feeding y . - more extensive and
corn and alfalfa in Colorado, particu- ye d RNol a scientific fact has
larly with lambs, as to the gain in comp the effort to irn
weight and market price for t from a sugar stand-
tened article. We feel that our sheep prove ‘h*^™, ^ (our de.

SttS ^P^the ^ 0, labor IS that Kle-nwanzl,

rh^Æ&de! that the ^ ‘‘ ^

errin’froro a'^ound "nd and a best’varieties ,0p„n, .0, sugar.

work was begun on 
of much

The

OXNARD
CONSTRUCTION CO.

NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY.

Build and Remodel Beet and Cane sugar Factories.
Adaptability of Location 

Investigated
Furnish Agricultural and 

Technical Advice.
Beet Seeds and all Neces

sary Supplies
Suuui/wrn 1 ................ ..

most

Ione of the

1



The Agricultural Gazette
TW Oflldaf ButMn •f th« Dominion Cottle, Sheep, end Swine Breeders' Aeeoeletlane. 

Farmer»' Institute System of the Province of Onterlo. end of the

tHB DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Farmers’ Institutes.

».....»___ ______ SaSriBriSS:

pEisîiÉIS
_k.A of “ Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corrasnonHl». ,k a • , ,hel ha’ carried on the work.

'“wZSV" • °r ,he Dominion Swine Breeder.' A^KUtfo'iT*1*" A“ocUUoo‘ end 10 •Denise

ssèâssSpsSss
AoP,.We*tbbvblt- Secretary.

Parliament Balldlnes. Toronlc

BREEDERS’

AmmI Measkerebly Feee :-Cattle

G. C. CweSLMAN, 
Superintendent Farmers' Institutes.

Names of Delegates, Titles of 
Addresses and Meetings to 

Be Attended by Each 
Delegate.

$16 to $18 a month, for 6 or 8 months The delegate whose name is at the

»nSrSr %£-, a ..... expeiic,J
«.tie feeder (fora large Shorthorn ^«.-subjects a, may be selected

K”' *1”e herd)’ onelha> has had experience « °p! 'Hnll"tUle from an,on8 lhe
AnocuuoD.. ,»|h.cueofpe,.oe. Ji',i,in, ,0 with young stock. Good wages and "St submitted.

sisSriShSStS? S* -■ J.^^S.'tLStrsz
sS5Hr5SE.S=™ Domestic SttSrttJSSis
ia^M^emM\h^nrHeA^>l,^her wiih *"“«• Housekeeper wanted on a farm in co",mencm« al 1 3° P-m., and ending 

.r Ontario County. Very small family, *'6 he"1 held “h 7 'YT* mee,in*
wards be kept on kle. Upon a reciuest beine received No. 810. . Can °C held, and the delegate arrive
WnK^fii0.0'7 wm * puLitbed- the Housekeeot r wanted on a farn 11 the nexl P,acc of meeting before

Every effort will be made tofivt all possible assist- Hrant fYm f u ami 10 1 -3° P-D). 01) the day advertised an
eoce.totbeendtb.t.u.t.bleworkers.^enrfema", ”railt C°“nty, where COWS are kept, eVeoilW meeting mat, L .„« a tI-«r^SvKtï^* shL,nH wUl,Cr made Thc ,arm 18 if desired. V arranged for
vantage c4 this opportunity. situated about one mile from the vil-

_______ lage. No. 8n. a section t
Middle aged woman or girl 15 or 16 L,uri Rose' Iadf

... . , years of age wanted to work on a farm In5,ruc"'' m Dairying Ontario Agri-
Man wanted o work on a farm in Steady employment and good home' C“ cT '“o’ Gu,elph 

I t Cu.unt?' also,a 8"'i to do house- Apply to Miss Michael Drumm Brcad and hotter Mak-
work. Apply to.as. White, Wexford, Brookside, Ont ’ ln8’ ’The
Ont. , „ . 1 Milk,” ••

Housekeeper warned for farm home,
Herdsman wanted for stock farm in "here there are six in the family.

Eastern Ontario. Must he a good Must be honest and truthful, 
milker and one who understands dairy 813 
cattle and pigs. Wages, $35 per 
month to capable man. No. 809. a

FIRM HELP EXCHANGE

Help Wanted

Properties and Care of 
Difficulties in the Dairy and 

How to Overcome Them."
Shelburne. Dufferin, June 3. 
Durham, Grey, S., June 4

... 1 Clifford, Union, June 3.
p Housekeeper wanted on a farm in Paisley, Bruce, Centre, June b. 
lerth County- Housework light. Port Elgin, Bruce, W. (Women’s 

Good, steady, industrious farm h.» ,'nma,tJ’s- ae,f and ma" Will Institute), June 7.
hand, single man, about 30 years of , * w™‘k ?"d ,ake <*"*« P°“'- J"*- u' , June 8
age, wanted on a farm for 6 months or L„‘ ï, have *.ood health, also Owen Sound, Grey, N., June 10.
Wages, Jij’iTmonth’oi'more'^iccord' * ^ ^ ^

mg .0 capabilities of man. No. 8=6. b ho'u,T GtWerencm No. sP,°1 sect,on

single man on a large fatm^wheie'aU Situations Wanted GnSp?'**--M"* Blanche Maddock.
fa,rdÔloim^k»nrHe kJ''. “U“ bc a u Po,ilion -n-rd on farm on, West, - *' Scientific Dairying,”
of hors» Th,« ord<fn d Vare by Foun8 man '» years old. No. 93, » " Bacteria as They Effect the Home,
Wouïd'ffire for six mondts' or’by'dle , Si.u.tion in cheese factory -anted ^k^'” ".**
yexr. Wages, $,00 for six months, or a younK m,n with 8 month, ex- Z'. fn.thu’e. T^r Z.^nH nK 
$160 by the year, with board and Pcrie’'ce- >or particulars apply to C. ;,cls. r Alms andI Ob
liging. Apply to H. G Arnald, Tumbul1 Sc0,t' '-«kelet, Ont. b Work - M* 10 Dalr*
Kenilworth Farm, Maidstone, Ont. b N.a-Whorj no name 1. men- Cook,town, Simcoe, S„ June 3.

Man of good habits can have a »P»ly to A P ^Weetenadt' Weston, York, W, June 4.
place on a farm near Toronto, close Parliament BnUdinge, Toronto! Agmcotitt, York, E., June 5.
to Yonge street, electric cars Waves Sliï* Damber of advertise- Canmngton, Ontario, N , June 6.

K ’ ment’ Fenelon Falls, Victoria, E., June 7.

No.



967FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
portant employment, upon which the 
others depend, comes to day to be so 
low in the social scale. The farmer 
owning the farm that he cultivates 
should be the most independent man 
ir the community, but unfortunately 
t',„ is not always 
“ progressiveness " 
admired on every 
blame, as inducing us to buy what we 
do not need, or what at least we could 
do without until we had the money in 
hand with which to pay.

The farmer should supply himself 
and those dependent on him with the 
necessaries of life produced on the 
farm, and out of his abundance such 
luxuries as he can afford. We, as a 
class, are too apt to yield to the per
suasions of those who make a busi
ness of inducing unwilling purchasers 
to buy what they have no particular 
need for, and thus things that would 

the con-

Peel, Brampton, June 4.
Perth, N., Milverton, June 4- 

Perth, S., (not named).
Peterboro, E, Norwood, June 3. 
Peter boro, W., Peterboro, June 1.

Vankleek Hill, June 15. 
Prince Edward, Picton, June 8. 
Renfrew, N , Beachburg, June 20. 
Renfrew, S.. Renfrew, June 8.
Russell (not heard from).
Si mené, C., Craighurst (F.uit Sta

tion), June 5.
Simcoe. E., Orillia, June 4.
Simcoe, S., Cookstowo, June 3. 
Simcoe, W„ Duntroon, June 12. 
Stormont, Newington, June 4 
St. Joseph Island, Marksvillejune 
Victoria, E., Fenelon Falls, June 
Victoria, W„ I.indsay, June 12 
Waterloo, N., Waterloo, June it. 
Waterloo, S., Haysville, June. 
Welland, (not heard from) 
Wellington, C„ Hillsburgh, June 4. 
Wellington, E., Kenilworth, June 7. 
Wellington, S., Guelph, June 8. 
Wellington, W., Drayton.
Union, Clifford, June 5.
Wentworth, N., Freeltun, June 5. 
Wentworth, S. Visiting Fruit Sta-

York, E, Agincouri, June 5.
York, N., Newmarket.
York, W., Weston.

Alphabetical List of Institutes,
Giving Date and Place of 

Each Annual Meeting.
Addington, Centreville, June 15.
Algoma, C., Sault Sts. Marie,

June 8.
Algoma, E., Sowerby, June 15.
Amherst Is., Stella, June 8.
Brant, N., St. George, June 15.
Brant, S., Brantford, June 8.
Brockville, Lyn, June 19.
Bruce, C, Paisley, June 6,
Bruce, N., Wiarton, June 4.
Bruce, S., Walkerton (Fruit Station),

June 18.
Bruce, W., Tara, June 8.
Carleton, Stittsville, June 11.
Cornwall, Cornwall Centre, June 4.
Dufferin, Shelburne, June 3.
Dundas, Winchester Springs, June 4 
Durham, E., Millbrook, June 7.
Durham, W. (place not named),

June I.
Elgin, E., Aylmer, June 
Elgin, W. (not heard from).
Essex. N. (not heard from!
Essex, S, Leamington (Fruit Sta

tion), June
Frontenac, Kingston, June 4 
Glengarry, Alexandria, June 20.
Grenville, S., Maitland (F uit Sta

tion), June 12.
Grev, C., Clarksburg (Fruit Station),

June 25.
Grey, N., Owen Sound, June 10.
Grey, S., Durham, June 4 
Haldimand, Cayuga, June 8.
Halton, Milton, June.
Hastings, E., Plainfield, June 
Hastings, N., Madoc, Ju 
Hastings, W , Belleville, June 15.
Huron, S , Hensall, June.
Huron, E., Brussells, June 4 
Huron, W„ Nile, June 18 
Kent, E., Thamesville, June 15.
Kent W. (not named), June t. energy and perseverance
Lambton, E., Forest, June 14 better reward than has fallen1 to_our
Lambton, W., Brigden, June 12. share. We nearly always see the portunities.
Lanark, N , Almonte, June 15. side of our cloud and the bright side counUy maUe| m , great measure, the
Lanark, S., Perth, June 20. of our neighbors. While we may as- condition5 in which we live, and to
L-eds, N., and Grenville. N., Met- sume that this holds good in most makc ,hose conditions as nearly per- 

rick.ille, June 1. walk, of life, it 1. particularly true of fcct „ possible should be
Leeds, S„ Lansdowne, June 1. the farmer. While he looks with en whcther our dwelling is large or small
Lennox, Napanee, June 15. vious feelings on the apparent success ^ points thal should not be
Lincoln, St. Catharines (orchard of of the merchant or the manufacturer, neRlected] 5uch as the location of the

T. Archibald), June 1. he forgets that in many cases their sue- house on gently rising ground with
Manitoulin, E .Manitawaning, June, cess is only apparent, and forgets the good drainage] natural if possible and
Middlesex, E, London, June 1. numbers that he cculd count in his ar,ificial if necessary. This is indis-
Middlesex, N, Ailsa Craig, June 1. own experience who started with good pensab,e> as is also an abundant
Middlesex, W , Appin, June 4. prospects, ««irished l°r a time hke supp|y ol good water for the house
Monck, Wellandport, June 18. the proverbial green bay tree. and and tbe stock. In a country so well
Muskoka, C., Utterson, June 8 were swept away and lost sight of. supplied with water as Canada it is a
Port Carling and Bala, Port Carling, Could the farmer know the anxious p](y ,hat s0 much impure water is

days and sleepless nights passed bv u8edi To this cause may be traced
many men in the commercial world many of the periodical ailments that
who appear to be living in luxury, he ^ are subjec; to.
would hesitate before wishing to
change places with them. 1 hat life shorter hours and more kors- 

Nnrfnlk S Vittoria June 6. on the farm entails much hard work thought

bk&* s„,«. g-as Th, s,

June 1. ,n owns there is no good reason why a house
Ontario, N., Cannington, June 6. WE OFT|MKS buy what we no not shouid be standing out on the bleak
Ontario, S., Myrtle, June 4. need hillside, as some may still be seen. It
Oxford, N., Embro, June it. „ lbat ,he is p|e,sing to note the growing i-
Oxford, S., (not named), June 1 r. ** m“,‘ “ 00 lhe provement in this direction, and no
Harry Sound, E , Sundrtdge, June 4 !^ole oduct8 and it is diffi- doubt in the future groves of trees

JVry Sound, W„ Parry Sound, f*™ ”^e hP0w “h’s themost im .ill dot the landscape of Ontario. Up

Prescott, Thatthe case, 
which is so much 
side is much to

contribute materially to 
venience and comfort of the home are 
neglected.

1 would like to impress on all, more 
particularly the young, whose habits 
are not yet formed, the necessity there 
is of keeping out of debt. Remember 
the wise advice :
“ Neither a borrower nr lender be,

To loan oil loses both itself and friend, 
And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry.

And that “ the borrower is ever ser
vant to the lender." No man can pre
serve his independence and be in 
debt, and in losing that the farmer 
loses one of the most valued of his

The Farm and Its Privileges
By T. M. Robinson, Gravcnhurst, Ont.

It is safe to say that there is a ten 
dency in human nature to belittle, if privileges, 
not to decry, the life employment that 
has fallen to each There is an idea
that if our lines had fallen to us in Another of the privi!" -s of the 
other places we could have done bet ( js tbe bealtful»ess of the employ-
ter. We are apt to think that our 

deserve a

farm like should be wholesome.

We must remember, however,
that it depends very much on our
selves whether we embrace these op- 

We who live in the

our aim.

June 15.
Nipissing, W., North Bay, June. 
Muskoka, N , Huntsville, June i. 
Muskoka, S., Bracebridge, June 5. 
Noifolk, N., Delhi, June.

im-

!
-
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m hhaevepbes::v;T„d"dl!c £2 wh«ih« «- -d, of lhe „mi„ are

them out of the wav. With thfst» re»ders or not, it is their duty to pr>
points attended to and with mnro yide good reading for their family. A cruel and reprehensible practice 
sunshine in our bedrooms and hetter >'Ct .l1 be enlerlaining. and such that Wllh many farmers is to work their 
ventilation, farmers and their families L1 w'11 create a taste for solid reading. ™ares constantly and severely up to

5SsE rro,th“ aTI ssaccomplish as good results m the ?d more eas,lV acquired. It is a durm8 gestation should
aud the young people would have no ure t0 "ote that the popular taste Put 10 ve'V hard work, and lor at least
cause to dread the unending round of InH , h .T'*'6, St0ri,e', ” has declined, » m""th before foaling she should be 
toil that has frequently driven them ns d “i class of bterature is tak 'cquued to do none other than the 
worse employments )ng its place. Simple games are a help lightest labor, and for ro days before

In the home life on the farm lies m thc ,evemnk Peasant, but foal'nk be relieved entirely of any
the greatest privilege and there also bey should not be carried to extremes, work-receiving during the time the
devolve the greatest' resnonsfbdibe, and, of chance should be e,! best of care. Food and attent,on then
It is at the fireside that can be cult, "cd ,rom the family circle. By tell powerfully on the unborn colt and
vated those qualities that m to enn eSe, and otbpr means the fireside starvation and neglect of the mate 
stitute individual and national „,»ai "lay l icorne a strong element in the c1ual|y so. There are occasions that
n-ss. It i, t0 home training that we Be^nhe" °f°Ur successors '"the bat- ° ien c.0mpcl the working of a mare 
must look for the formation of . fe* tf111 Juncture, but no farmer has any
high principles that are the basis of 1 ls.nor nt-*cessaiy to mention that business to breed horses who cannot
sturdy self reliance which alone ran n ,he home education the great prin- aflr°rd to allow his mares the necessary 
build up a national’ch,racer u Lrulh,u,"c” and integrity res, and attention at this critical per

should be firmly implanted. Always lod- *n many cases, too, marcs are
remember that example has much Put ,0 excessive work too soon after

. more weight than precept. Never de- f°abng. Nature has not had time to
looking over a list nf names of Vlate bom the truth in any particular, recover from the severe task. With

en who have made the ceotury just and cause the children to lose faith in' *be additional imposition of hard
whlh Whal do wf bnd ? The men ™.e parents. If we are to be satisfied work> she is apt to run down in condi-
s , .. ave s'amped their names in- ”"b our calling in life, we must walk t,on' and not supply proper nourish
ueiioiy on the pages of its history are honorably before all men, and if so ment to the colt, and thus is laid the
mose who have been brought up under we will have no reason to blush for foundation of another inferior horse.

me influence which have developed our profession, but every reason to be N° mare should be put to work for a 
ran".. ,!VKUa Lcharac,er To what proud and self-respecting, for “An »eek or so after foaling, nor should
I, " attribute the influence of Scot honest man may stand before princes." beating food be given her for at least
the wnrlH^CntC,hmeC lnJhe shaPing of respect vour calling, six weeks. Corn is especially objec-

w Jïsarjf,r: ss&a3
*» . \ c m ^anada, and we in better than myself is heran«<> f good hay or fodder are all proper, and

ssstnhysS 'Wrssu ...^wertsr*anywhere else, and it behoves us to should inculcate m it,» i, ,, "e 'am. and more food is therefore re- 
the LT' pr,v,lt*es serve lhe nccd of ability a sense of the independence' qULref )Vhen *PrmK work '» behind,

In Cities and town. , h morality, healthfulness andP content- f“d ‘he pl.owlng relardcd' the tempta
villages with child nS| and even m ment which is the heritage of everv tl0° ” a mosl "resistible to work 
herded togcihel m u "lier of the sod We musf remember "T* ,,n ,sufh condl"°" » little harder
exposed in th. puMlc ’chools. that the future of the race depends and 1 111 ! longer than either human 
of the wm |th W°iTSt upon the principles that are instilled ltl\or Rood judgment would dictate,
communitv h. "‘eraber5 °f ,he ™ the mind of the younTand h,1 a"d R'eat care should therefore be 
mg influence but thai"^,,im' home influence counts for much more |akcn lesl yielding to a supposed 
and if that „c h °.f home, than any public school system that lemporary necessity a practice be not 
felt there a ” t0 >e hardly has ever been introduced. We must *C(luired a,ike unwarranted by either
lurdmy u JSTjrf SS? S

only the child and the youth, but that I .u . . Castle (iarden, New York city, is a
Will last all through life. To do other- mg of a ne^ceim ."“I’it'h ,1' °Pm h,,'or‘c ,po" II was originally a for, 
wise is to miss one of the greatest sat encircling mmute viTn! , n ' W°r d' a"d a,lerward ,as transformed into a 
"factions of advancing age ears and d '„ g *"! ™ our summer garden, and in that way de

The strong migratory instinct which nr,claimed the” end *V *'T ■ h“ rlved lhe n»me it now hears. Half a 
,s so strong in some o, u, i, respon- epoch “ „ui cm, i.'.’i, *l0n0US Ce",Ury ag0 il was used for civic and
sible for the unattractive homes. As when everv dav shn., !!.0?'"0’'' "’"•«W displays and receptions. In
long as the farm is regarded as a tem bination of capital for it* '*»” C°m ,8’4 kl.afayette revisited America, 
purary residence, as a speculation in „on w" should pro,c= and » *ra"d ball was given in his hon
which so much capital „ invested, so prepwe for wh« 1 t V V Castle ,iardcn' a"d 1'residen.
long will „ be unattractive and un- f„ stole h nee Centur>' has Jackso". ™ -832, and President Tyler
homelike. ' , , id 1843, were publicly received there

could d“8 dWedd0|in°l ,ce Khal "e l-a«er i> became a concert h»M and 
hismry ye,'nbite1he cn«ri‘rd makiDg therC JennI' Lind made her firs, ap 

- opportunity afforded by the cell „yè «è collerd^l. h u ' ° !!* pcarance 10 lhis countiy. In 1855 
long winter evenings on the farm, foundation of a naif, n b.1!ddmg he ,h'.l.mm'8ran' dpPOit was established 
Where there are few of the outs.de workhag with the üi iTi'h 1 7 lrC ,,l^n a* walls The present building
attractions offered bv the towns and these foundation, fi™ til ™ a,lng at Castle f.arden was erected after the.... . - • srjwsasrsgr* ssssrrA*"-»'-*

Treatment of Mares in Foal.

a mare be

CHARACTER HUH.DING,

are our

READINO MAKETIt A FL't.t. MAN.
The

.
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The Farm Home
, The lining fits smoothly and closeseveryone had gone to bed, he walked centr° front, The waist proper

about, went into the kitchen and go shoulders at the
IVS food. Then he re'a.ed hat he sm00tn » are each laid in
had seen the Queen and her Ministers baca, 
in council and had listened to all the» 
had to say. When asked if he had 
worn the same shirt all the time he 
calmly replied :

“ ‘Yes, when it was dirty I washed it 
n the kitchen.’

“ And then he volunteered the in
formation that he knew his way all 
over the palace, and had been right 
through it-in the Oueen’s apartments 

He had found out that her 
fond of politics, he

A Song of Cleaning House
Sing a song of cleaning house !

1‘ocket full of nails !
Four and twenty dustpans, .

Scrubbing brooms, and pails . „
When the door is opened, 

begins to sing—
lust hell, me move this bureau here,

And hang th.s picture, won t you, dear ?
And tack that carpet by the door,
And stretch this one a little more,
And drive this nail, and screw this screw ; 
And here’s a job I have for you :
This closet door will never catch.
I think you’ll have to fix the latch ;
And oh. while you’re about it, John, 

ish you’d put the cornice on,
And hang this curtain ; when yo 
I’ll hand you up the other one 
This box has got to have a hinge 
Hefoie l can put on the fringe ;
And won’t you mend that broke 
I’d like a hook put up right there ;
The bureau drawer must have a knob,
And here’s another little job 
1 really hate to ask you. dear- (
But could you fix a bracket here t

And on it goes, when these are through, 
With this and that and those to do—
Ad infinitum and more too,

All in merry jingle.
And isn’t it enough to make

wish he was single ? (Almost.)
—Exchange.

Wife

IU
! / X/4 4

NSÙ

9 mh;I w u’re done Majesty was very 
said. ft

“ This lad revealed himself such a 
pleasant vagabond, with his amusing 
ways and astounding impudence, that 
no very serious punishment was in 
dieted on him. lie was merely put 

Nor did he 
second

%
\ Wfor a short term.away

fare very badly when caught a
On this occasion he was caught 

crouching in a recess, and, being 
dragged out of it, was taken to the
police station. He then told the 3812 Woman’s Blouse,
magistrate that he had concealed him 32 to 40 ,n. bust.

. 0- b., ïfrSSï xMMex 
aurs&ï'Kjfifamily that has lieen pouring through months, in the hope of breaking him ncck . nermanenlly to the right

the columns of the press," writes Kd of the mania for intruding on the sov hooked over into
ward Vizettelly in the free Lance, 1 ereign’s privacy, as the offence was side of B * are i„ bishop
do not think anyone has called alien- mildly termed. But soon after hi. the left The sleejes are^^
non to the adventure of the • boy rclea5e he was found pr°»W ^ ^mike this blouse for a woman of 
Tones ’ at Buckingham Palace a few vicj„jty of the palace. Fina y a;,,™ ,1,» vards of material ai
years alter the Queen’s marriage authorities induced him to emigrate to medium s « 3.8 ^ inches „de,
This young fellow was twice caught Aus,raiia, where he evidently bios- m™es ’ 3^es wid' or 2 ,ards 
within’ the royal residence without son)ed into a well-to do colonist. It 2- a yard 3 jU be requircd. 
anyone bemg able f explain how he wls s00n after these events that Baron 44^. w.d ,« ^ J .q sjKs
got there. On the first occasion he Stockmar was brought oyer here to in The pa 3 ^ inch bus,
was surprised by a porter early in the troduce order and discipline into the a 32, 34. 3 , 3 

mg leisurely surveying one of the royal residence." mcl5U'c’
apartments. On being searched no ------
thing of importance was found upon
him, but he had made up * bundle ^ B,ouse Wlisl. 
containing a sword, a pot of be be made with or without
grease and some old letters. Fitted Lining.

“He was covered with soot from
head to foot and looked like a sweep, collarPis ai«ays effective and is

SÜffïKclw ma
to.J“ndUcMmnè;shmin.heCd^time. «» "^’À^med'wùh b.n^'ol fat and"'succulen. “P™ «“^unpro-

SsMsSSi [SSf
«gw? s SÇîS-ïî EHBHirSEBhow royalty and great I 'jn,Jiqn p,que, duck, Mercerized pongee, linen e « 1 , juic) nature. Any

royal footmen (ived. batiste, madras and cheviot are a y » rfWery-winged moth that is seen
before the .'J^heh.d available washable fabrics, while the theKhou,e i, regarded as
amusement. He admitted vaiious waist cloths and simple silks ,, ,j!\hp6 moth " but every one killed
been in the palace Ion previo a|e eoually appropriate. When made a enemy* for there are a nura-
.ion., and for days together. * ^ (rom any of the latter the lining should ^ Both, „| ,imilar size and ap
he had ‘ put up there, J* . be used ; but gowns that require to be that have come from out-
had found it a very coml 1 he |aundered are better without 'hc fo“n. ^ d have been occupied as grubs
The apartment he liked best wu the ^ should have the V-shaped doonr ;* %reen leave.. It .» «
dbr,"2,rh”fum,tu,e when h.w.s no, shield .Uached to the front, bene., ^ tQ suppoae lhat it .. the clothe, 
up a chimney, but late at night, when the collar.

f

I

morn The price of above pattern 
, SendHints by May Manton post-paid is only 10 cents.-asTo ssassssssK-

rente, giving size wanted.
blouse waist with a

The Clothes Moth.
marvel at grubs growing

I

.
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ssa-'s =bïss
caterpillars are rarely seen by the fhe t™ J! h and ,priDk,e
housewife, because their 6rst caîe on Ld " C,pm' plCk'M
:S1seeRg,i‘ ,0di,gUi‘e" hide . /« C»,u„.-A slice of

aodTÙ'consequènce'of'îts msrkedprê-' “l'e,"'1 P*T ; ^ «“«-.and
ference for furs it is knnBn ^ I sPrea<* over the top surface one table
as «ine. pellionella.-LW WW*”* I Sen'”cTXn'ZZTut

salt pork into narrow strips and lay 
them diagonally across the top. Bake 
about twenty minutes ; or it may be

to waste I :T,lled “nder lhe R»s flame. Lay it 
unnecessarily. It is not always pos- dlaKonal|y across a hot platter, and 
sible to select a close, compact head I pour "bite sauce in the lower right 
with a large portion of light, curly corncr' and arranKe a mound of Paris- 
leaves, but when your specimen has lïnne Pola,oes ln the upper left corner, 
many loose, tough leaves, do not throw ,msh ,lth Parley and lemon points, 
them away. Wash them and nip off I Kitchen Magazine.
any part that shows signs of decay. I
Rinse each leaf separately to be sure I * ‘ *-------
it is free from grit, lay the inner leaves, 
such as may be used for a salad, in
regular order in a wet napkin, and put I Hints for Her Guidance When Choosine 
them away in a cold place. Break up I Her Summer Attire,
the tough, outside leaves and cook I
them until tender in boiling water, as White holds first rank this summer 
you do any greens. They may be as »t did last, for children, young girls 
cooked with the blanched celery and young women, and for older ones 
leaves and tough stalks, or with spin a*so when combined with black, 
ach ; then drained, chopped, and White lawn graduation gowns this 
seasoned with butter, salt, and pepper. | >'ear are trimmed with dainty hem

stitched or lace trimmed ruffles upon 
the skirts, the waists being tucked and 

Some Dainty Fish Dishes hemmed, with embroidered or lace in 
/>, , ... . . I sertion set in.

fr«h fi'.h Z ? and wash a While and colored w„h silk shirt 
weicht" hT,efi.1„ree °r f0Ur, P°Unds wa,sls. made like ordinary cortou
filhkeii,®0 Cow ml 'LT haVe * " ' Ubdelashe "of "s of^ ' r I bbon "u red as

ar-■ »“ «rrsr-
tablespoons of vinegar or lemon juice, be used with summer gowns ’
cornllnd ni, /' Î, d°Zen P:PI’cr Collars arc made from two to three 

„lnd ™c small onion, sliced inches deep, and over foundations that 
I*et it cook slowly, a mere bubbling, I may be bought in all a« i

SfWwR a
*s alolded naplin to°absorbthe moist of^d's'^

ure. Garnish with parsley and lemon many others are of plain black and 
cream' since’'T'ool , dark shade, The",ticket,o*,^

.ablespoonlof florin Te [Ztî
tablespoon of butter nil smooth ; then | /Jr‘,1 * ” J"‘ Hom‘
stir in two cups of scalded cream.
When smooth, add four tablespoons of 
fresh, grated horseradish. If this can
not Ire procured, season with salt and 
pepper, and add two heaped table
spoons ol capers.

MurkaUongt.—This is the pike of I mind, 
the (.real Lakes Small specimens Society’s the mother of convention, 
may be cooked whole, baked or boiled, Home was not built in a dav.
v! a’ ,,hey a'e a a'imy fish, they Modesty is the best policy,
should he scalded with hot water Ire- Circumslances alter faces
sold Snlh‘1 Cltl,ned- ,Larl= ,fish are A rolling gait gathers remorse,
sold in thick portions for boiling or All’s not old that titters.
„ kl,"5' and ln shces for frying. For Let us eat, drink, and be married 
a salad, have several slices of the fish I fcr to morrow we dye '
cut one inch thick, remove the skin 
and bones, cut them

tN=

i XJ

' tiw

To produce the best results
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer usedLettuce must contain 
enough Potash. For partic
ulars see 
send them free.

I-ettuce is often allowed

our pamphlets. VVe

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
S3 Nassau Si., New York.

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTSThe Well-Dressed Girl.

caustic BALSAM.

I CLEVELAND 0.

iiSigisi
•nto. Ont.

= wo SPAVINS =ones,

■i^tnrüMr-iÆ rv.“^5b
wnt free to horse owners.

Write lo-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.
FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St., Toronto. Ont.

are to

Cheese
Butterand

ïo’E’vïï ’̂Æiï
they oh Some people think that “ salt is salt,'1 and 
, ®®5.* ?°* Be,ler whare it comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It is essential that to 
produce the best Bolter or Cheese nothing but the 
purest salt should be a ted.

The number of prises obtained b? users oI
ImDTv ed Proverbs. 38B&. DAIRY SALTQuacks are stubborn things. 

It’s a wise girl who knows her

R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton. Ont.

Our market reports are reli
able and up-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of inesti
mable value to every farmer.

Charitv uncovers a multitude of 
in pieces two | sins.—T/u Smart Set,
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s QUESTIONS AND j 
I ANSWERS I
&KM1 iSSVOSKK&SS <gigavffi> «7IBWMMP

7
A PAPER FOR t \”.MERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
D. T. McAinsm 
J. W. WHEATON . B.A

Pu Wisher.
Clover and Other Ensilages

xxswjjsrJsssss!-The subscription price is one duller • year, pay • 
able in advance.

J.A.G., Petrolia, Ont., writes :
____  (1 ) Will clover put into a silo alone

’“SèE&SfiSSsSâ« IÎ" asflrL £ £
(2) Would pels and oats (sown at

«ï 1 thc ,lte ol 2 bushe*s of oats t0 1
1 bushel of peas) cut green and put into 

a silo alone keep for ensilage f II so, 
at what stage of growth would it be ,

bC<3),0.nUtwhatmp?,oportion would ,on j>~BRANTFORD|
m.x clover ensilage, peas and oat en- wflwjUAAVt! ENGINES. $ 
silage and corn ensilage to make a I 
well-balanced ration for cows ? I

Answered by /. H. Griidale, Agricul- I w 2 to 25 H.P, J
turist, Central Experimental Farm, I WCINOINC^ {
Ottawa. $

In reply to your correspondent 1 I 5 
would say : I X

(i) Clover put in the silo alone will I v 
keep for ensilage, and should be put I ^ 
in just freshly cut when in full bios- I w

D„-in»«;e Notes I som. 0ur P,an has been to cul early X
I in the morning, and put into the silo I ^

Siock advertisements, pages 972 and 973- I w|th the dew on. We find that it suc I V Th# FerfeeUd Fre.
To accommodai, land ...ker. in New On- ceeds when put in long, but anticipate v .( Va.»'

tatio, the Comminionei ol Crown Lands ha, I better results where It IS cut. I X Experience,
arranged a special 1$ day cacuriion to Tern I (,) Peas ln(j oats sown at the rate 
iskaming. This cxcunion furni-hea an excel q( 2 bust,e|s oat, and I bushel of I $

SSS*S2*m °f,oT, peas, cu, green, will make good en- » 
co,«. silage. We have not tested this at | Aa

. . I Ottawa yet, but on the Farms at
Brandon and Indian Head1 thisI or 

eles by covering the roof with Red Star I similar material has been used With 
Brand Ready Roofing, manufactured by the I g00d success. They should be CUt 
Paterson Co. In their advertisement on front I when *n the dough State.
tS" hi. dï5.‘»d 6r“ (3) It -ould be .mpo.s.hleto make
proof. Send fol Ufiher pariiculan and ,am a properly-balanced ration from any 
pies to their address, Berkeley and King 1 mixture of the ensilages mentioned, 
streets, Toronto. I a fairly good ration would be

A big thing ia offered by thc Atlantic Re- third of each, as It would be both 
lining Co., manufacturer, and importer, of | palatable and of good composition, 
all kinds of oils, grease and specialties. They 
have an especially prepared elastic carbon 
paint, adapted for farm buildings, 
out door painting. Absolutely no 
with any combine or trust.

Ellwood Steel Wire Fences

town write to the makers.
American Steel & Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.

Scents lor pottage.

“YSKSSSSps..
before the chaîne is to take effect.

Ipilill
Woiin is discontinued entil notice to that effect 

iven All err*—* be oaid 
■sw In Knelt.-Remittances sbcold be set

^^•SS^SfiSSX
Cash should be nnl In registered letter.

A« vertlelog Kate on appUcntion.
Watters shonld be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD.
Confbdbbatioi^ Lire Boildino

$STRICTLY
HIGH grade.U *

A
A
Î
Î
Î
A
A
I
AA

rfooLo^x A
C^HAPLEY 
g'muiR mV Alse Mahers-'Steel 

Windmills and Water- 
works Outfits. Eto. $

Bran rroRtiCANWRITE US.

Good
Butter

one
Windsor Salt makes good 

butter because it dissolves easily 
ani quickly, and, too, because 
the butter receives the full good
ness of each flake of the Salt and 
the delicate flavor of pure Salt.

in fact, any 
connection

From West to East
Windsor SaltroeelaraHousekeepers should learn all pa , .

of the Ideal Steam Cooker, sold by the Mr. J. W. Mitchell, who for the 
U.S. Specialty Co., Toronto. A whole meal I ha8 held the position of

SsScSfj5SE5 r:r.dm
palatable. Write for their prices, which are I lrantferred to the east, and Will in 
very reasonable considering the advantages act „ Dairy Superintendent for
de,ived- the Maritime Provinces on the Dairy

The great demand for incubators shows I Commissioner's staff, 
ho'v poultry-raisers know a good thing 
when it come, their w.y. A viol through 

ory and poultry yards of J. C. Daniels 
interesting, lie finds it difficult to 

keep psce with the orders. The Cyphers is a 
machine srarranted, no moisture required.and 
a girl or boy nine years of age can run it per
fectly safely.

Best grocers sell it.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Umltad

WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.

•T. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Bast

Leaves for New Zealand
Mi. W. M. Singleton, Newborn,

, Ont., leaves thii month for New Zea-
Wm. Reuteeke, of Vooo, 111., writ» to whe,e he will act a, chief assistant 6 $,

The Lawrence Williams Co. the til lowing i I ^ Ktnsella, thc Canadian I Farmers snd their wive, vUiting Toronto will Sud
"1 used Gombiult’i Caustic H»Uw»» I eh succeeded Mr. J. C. Ruddick as ,hl. « n.i- i*,i«. 
ilright!**1 ThünLl”.rm*Pi.‘°..c* mm.nd.d by I Dairy Commissioner for that colony, 
everyone who b., u,.d it. | u ,s gratifying to Canadians that they

are being sought for in important work 
of this kind. Canada’s reputation as a

JdTKirSTSLS a«JCL^S ! great dairy country cannot be discount-
indâ*«iii>n. Avoid .«bMli.i.i, 'h''* '■ b“‘ ”• | ed abroad.
Pain-Killer. Perry Devi,.’ tic. and SO-

TORONTO“ RestauaaNT11
Dinner for 20c-

When writing to onr advertl»- 
ere. it will be to yonr ndvan. 
tage to mention 11 The Farming 
World."

One

---
--

---
_ ■

 I--
---
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--

—
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Eastern Dairymen Meet. erection of an immense new manufac- 

A very important meeting of the lurers’ or main building containing 
board of directors and instructors of lo°'000 square f-et of floor space, 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As and est!raa,e“ l° cost O'er $100,000 ; 
sociation was held at Brockville 01 ’ ntT dalr>; building 240 feet long by

ing dairy, and costing $15,000 ; and a I Silver Laced and W.Wyendottcs, huff, Brown 
new art gallery costing $10,000. A I and w* leghorns, S. S. Hamburg*, and 
by-law to provide the money for the I l*olden Seabriebt. $1.00 per 13 eggs. Pekin 
erection of these buildings will he j/1®$, 0° ptr ‘3’ M B

D A. GRAHAM. Parkhill, Ont.
to be every probability of its being -----------
so, the work will be proceeded with a* Yorkshire Hogs, 
once. In the event of the erection of Wh,,e and Barred Rocks, 
a main building it is proposed to use **ouen Uucksand Bronze Turkeys, 
the present crystal palace for the ex I ^Kgs from White and limed Rocks ami 
hibit of - chicles and the present music '&£££** TJ* COL g ^ 
pavilion will be set apart as a Bo* *** Howmanviiie.om.
“ Woman’s Building.” Other 
sive ^improvements are also contem

The prize list has been revised, and 
will be found to contain

Poultry
Parkhill Poultry Yard

There were present : J. A. Ruddiclt, 
chief of the Dairy Department, Ot
tawa : instructors Puhlo* of Perth, 
Zufelt of Chesterville, l’urvis of Max 
ville ; directors W. E. Eager of Mor- 
risbuig, ). R. Dargavel of Newhoro’; 
president Derbyshire of Brockville, 
and secretary R. G Murphy of Elgin. 
Eor some years all the instructors 
have done the work of inspection in 
connection with the milk supplied the 
factories as well as instruct the 
makers ; but at ibis meeting Messrs. 
Publow and Zufelt were named to 
attend solely to the work ol instruc 
tion, while the others will continue as 
before. It was also decided to recoin 
mend the manufacture of an So pound 
cheese as the most suitable lor the 
market, and to insitt on the use ol a 
better quality of box.

FARM
many special 

and attractive features, including judg
ing competitions for farmers and 
farmers’

Egg» tor hatching from high-class 
poultry. Ideal types of table fowl 
with great laying and exhibition 
qualities.
Marred and While PlymouthRocki, 
Silver- Laced and White Wyan

Selected matings from noted breed
ers in the United States and Can
ada. in, ludmg A C Hawkins, 
Lancaster. Hass Prices, $ LOU 
■nd $1 50 per setting. Liberal re
duction on incubator lots.

sons, butter making compel! 
lion, sheep shearing competitions, and 
other competitive lests io several de 
partments.

Pony Breeders' Society
A society has recently been formed 

for the purpose of bringing into 
inence ponies which could be recog 
nized as a distinctive and représenta 
live type of Canadian ponies, to look 
after the interests ol

As the Toronto Pair 
immediately precedes the show of 
cattle at the Pan American, special 
inducements arc offered to breeders to 
show at Toronto. The list of prizes 
offered for Shorthorns alone amount 
to $2,200, half of this amount being 
given by the Industrial and the other 
half by the Shorthorn Breeders' Asso 

Several specials are also 
offered in other classes.

As the manufacturers of Canada are I |ro"i'i«s.
exhibiting to any extent at Buffalo, Iw-sYlV-6'

they are going to make an extra dis- I _
P>ay this year at Toronto. The prize k„.
lists will be ready for distribution °f*«'
about the end of this month, and as 
there will

J W NEWMAN,
Brockville, Ont.Phone 216pony owners and 

breeders throughout Canada, as far as 
possible, and to secure to all who 
desire to exhibit their stock the best 
conditions possible through the 
agers of exhibitions, to bring dealers 
and breeders of ponies into closer 
communication with one another and 
to put the business if possible on a 
proper and paying basis. The officers 
of the society are : David Miller, 
Markham, president ; W. H Knowlton, 
Toronto, treasurer; H. M. Robinson, 
Danforlh road, secretary, and Thot. 
E. Knowlton, corresponding secretary. 
The society is desirous of enrolling 
as members as many as possible of 
those throughout the Dominion who 
are breeders or dealers m ponies or 
who take interest in matters of this 
kind.

CYPHERS
INCUBATORS
and
BROODERS

ciation.man

s Have no ei|uals. In use 
in seven experimental Ma
tions in Canada. War 
ranted to outhatch any 
other machine on the mar-

e can run it. Perfectly

J DANIELS, iyf> River SI., Toronto 
Sole Canadien Agentundoubtedly be a much 

larger attendance of visitors from out
side of Canada at the Toronto Fair 
this year than usual, and who will 
without doubt be oo the lookout for 
some

SHROPSHIRES

Bred from the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandottes.good stock, the breeders of On- 

:>ould put forth a special eflort 
to make the display one that will be a I W. D MONKMAN, Bond Head,Ont.
credit to this country. I ________________

Two challenge trophies will be given _ ,
in the dairy depaitment, one for the | CnOlCB B. HOCKS 
best exhibit of cheese and the other 
for the best exhibit of butter. These 
are given over and above the usual 
prize list, which will have as many 
attractive features as heretofore.

The Toronto Exposition
Good Prospects for a Great Show in 

1901.
In expectancy of an unusually large 

number of visitors this year from east 
ern and western Canada and the 
United States, the directors of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which 
is to be held from the 26th of August 
to the 7th September next, are making 
extra effjrts to make another advance 
onwards and upwards. Manager Hill 
has received a large correspondence 
from distant points enquiring as to the 
date of Canada’s Great Fair, all tend
ing to show that a very large number 
of prominent agriculturists and manu
facturers who have never before been 
at the Industrial propose to take in 
the Pan-American and the Toronto 
Exhibition at the same time.

Plans have been prepared for the

Am not breeding for fancy or 
feathers,but size and quality, what 
farmers want. Old cocks in use 
weigh ten pounds each. Eggs 
$1.00 per 13. Apply to

F. X. BEINGERSNER, Mildmay, OntCentral Canada Fair.
Secretaty McMahon, of the Ottawa

Fair, 11 busy getting ready for next I * CHANCE OF SEED PAYS
tail S exhibition, Which Will probably | l can supply the following varieties of potatoes :
excel all previous effort,. The pria*
list will be ready for distribution about v„,,fle*-sir Wall,. K.i.i.h, Und. s.m, Amnion 
the tst of June. The number of gold SïïStfK, SSftwtfJtSdSsi? Al”
medals to be given this year will be I barge English Hei It shires and Ohio Improved
largely increased. There .,11 be one Sïï,"»,........ "d
for each division in the live slock TILMAN E. bowman. Berlin, Ont. 
classes. Io all probability a depot- I ■■
ment will be provided this year for When writing to advertisers 
a machinery exhibit by farmers. The please mention The FARMING 
management is at work on this feature. WORLD.
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CattleSheepQuarantine Regulations in the 
Territories.

Commissioner Perry, of the N W. 
M.P., has charge of the quarantine 
regulations throughout the Territories, 
and a departure has been made which 
it would be well cattle men should no
tice. According to orders of the 
Government of theUnited States breed 
ing cattle and cows for export to that 
country must be inspected before they 
will be allowed to enter the United 
States. The Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa, however, has arranged with 
the Department of Agriculture at Wash 

that certificates of inspection

SUNNY8IDEMuttonWe breed for
and Wool

have lor Sale
SHAWANOO 
HILL
FLOCK SJfttLia»

,„o—woi...
JOHN RAWLINGS,

RAVENSWOOD P.O.

Shorthorns for Sale
LH. Viewer Month»' Old

3 red and 2 roan.
Also a few FEMALES, all registered.

E. I. OMNIUM, I Stritforlillli. Oif.Forest, (i.T.R.

SHORTHORN BULLS i
THE MODERN WAY TO DE

STROY SHEEP TICKS 
is by the use of

INSTAWT IiOUBD 
ILLHR

Also a lew Heifers
iogton
will be accepted from Dr. Hargraves,
V.S. of Medicine Hat, for the district
west of Mo ïse Jaw, and from Dr. Little, lt |S nol a ,|ip hut a powder, that can be applied
V.S. of Winnipeg, for the district east weather. No slop, no mu^n^danger^
of Moose law and for Manitoba. This 1 ill— He * I in |ellinn ,icks Mp
,t will be seen is a matter of great con-
venience and importance. ÜT.'ïJ*il01In regard to blackleg, too, a con- frTyS'-SjBgfpl instant Louse
vement arrangement has been made, in 1MU
order to give every facility to owners ,T Examine your
of cattle. The Department of Agri *y,'-"P.‘i'l.Toh.w»
culture at Ottawa will issue Blackleg- I e1*»-- and ticks and lot» of

iStS ÎS SWftïS **»»*»»«**»,„„,ds,«NJ--ygs -asssasi.L-.
Dr. Har- | «»ddr«*

The Greig Manufacturing Co.
C-nedien Agents. Montreal

Rockwood Ont.ALEX. BURNS,

£
T. Douglas & Sons, StnUhroy, Ont.

Breeders of

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
(100 head to select from)

one mile norih of town.

nAPLE LODUE STOCK FARD.

!Shorthorns For Sale.
A tew choice young bulls, and some excellent heif-

srit-ïs aknuckle Dailer, and ImporUdSif Wilfrid, »t bead of

S: tt.”
that requires an 
by a veterinary surgeon, 
graves has been appointed travelling 
inspector, and will be sent to any point 
where Blackleg shows itself ; and will 
also furnish the vaccine to applicants ; 
or if communication with him be not 

Commissioner Perry, Regina, 
will see to the matter. It will be re
membered that Blackleg andits vaccine 
was discussed a year ago by the Regina 
Agricultural Association, and a plan 
recommended on the lines that are 
now being carried out.

GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 
AND OXFORDS? t

s.
A few shearling rams by imported " Royal Windsor 

5ih " and one two-year-old bull for sale.

J. W. WIUDIFIBLI». Uxbridge,OBt

i\\easy,

horse» and cattle, tn ton andKOOK HALT for
car lots. Toronto Halt Works, Toronto IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN SIOCE FARM

saBts^wsrawK
W. H SIMMONS,

New Durham

f.

niPPLEY’S
r\ COOKERS.

É£â^Ü

SS&a5l

Another Egg Preservative.
Still another system for preserving . 

eggs for export is to hand. To keep [ ^ 
eggs fresh, the Illuitrieste landwirtk 
/.eitung suggests the following method :
" Take new laid eggs, as new as pos- 

free them from all impurity with

RETTIE BROS.
HOL9TE1N-FRIE81AN BREEDERS

A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIE
BROS., NORWICH. ONT.

0AK LODGE

s- "es1* “d ' ' “ ‘

sible; --
a damp linen cloth, taking care after 
wards to see that they are rubbed 

a fewthoroughly dry. Then pour 
drops of boiled linseed oil into the 
palm ol the hand, and coat each egg 
well over therewith, so that the oil 
gets into every pore of the shell, and 
lay on a clean shelf, well protected 
from dust, to dry. On the third day
a fine skin will have formed over the CHAMpiqNS OVER ALL-

SSTJUtt Ss'STjS MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD
away in a cool, d.y place in the usual Property of Frederick C. Stevens, Attica, N.Y.,
Z eimw .rLuth^mik™: A,..™ Furnlahed BOTH CHAftPtONS .« the NATtONAL HORSE SHOW

In the first case the oil takes long to 
dry, and when packed away the egg is 
apt to stick, and so runs in danger of 
getting broken when being had up for 
use ; in the second case, the egg, of 
course, is not properly protected, and 
is sure to become stale. A little prac
tice, however, soon enables any one to 
find out the happy medium."

BRETHOUR & SAUNDERS,
Burford. Ontario

BLOOD WILL TELL.

COMING SEASON AKK

Performer, Clifton 2d, Fandango,
STALLIONS IN SlRVICK FOR IHR

Langton
all champions.

Magnificent young .lall.on. ând m,,Cg",e^yb^h cl'.nag"*h‘Ls, hied, raised
equally famous alway. on hand fo. .ale. BewaUfcl. i *, hands, Min.

uU” 1

________ _......... —



PURE BRED STOCK AGENTS WANTED<1
Idee I Steen Cm ______
th* World, end ere recog- 
nired everywhere a* the l>cti. 
Houiekeepei* end cooking 
opens sey its meny ad van- 
leges over ell others ere un
questioned. Cooks e whole A 
meel over one burner, on / 
gasoline. oil, gee, elec
tric, cool or wood stove. 
Reduces fuel bills fifty C 
per cent. fleets end 
poultry, no matter how 
tough, are made tender 
aud palatable. No steem 
in the house. No offensive 
odors, burning impossible. 
Whistle blows when Cook 
Send for illustrated circulars.

NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These „!amn, ar, apart tXsiassvei, for the ate af irraiders of par ebred noth and tsoalir,
Aa,• information as ta importations modi, tht talt amt fan hast ef Hat amt tht .ondttion 
u '£LL“?hi*rh 'ka‘."ml,""lumal“rtafttmadvtrtilament, wit!ht vatkamtd. Omr aestrt !t 
tL, r^/r medium for terror,.»,. information at to the lram/tr of fnrt-brtd animait and 
wL'.VW. sonntry. Tht ,o operation of ail broaden „ earnest/,
to/mted in making thtt department at useful and at interesting as possltie. 1 he editor meters 
the noht to eliminate an, matter that he may .outider better tatted to oar udver Usine .oiamnt

^ytatTABus,

The Canadian i.overnmeot have sent an 
Mewart Bros., Nepewa. Man. have re- jS?! tpcc.,ally lo l,his country to apply the 

cently bought a splendid Hackney’ He is a h*' t0 * * CaUle over ,ix nion-hs

« » s ;;,r„ ~ £*•nss 

ta a:
braith, of Janesville, Wis., there is room for 'ft,,Ce* *PP0,n,ed ** Mr. J. ti. Rnlherford,
l*lie*in« Thai ht is all that he look, |o he- men!'°.*r','Ai'iVT"ne of DeP1,t
and that is saying a good deal. His appear 1"'° ’ A?r,cu[,ure* 10 wh°m communies
ance and act,on are suthcient 10 satisfy the addremd^'ÎL heédnmg,°‘ c,attlVhould l* 
most exacting, and. being tractable and hardy, !,e the r.n.H inr dqU f£Vhe pre,ent 
is just the stamp of horse for the road and twb L‘nadiaa government Offices, 53 St. 
W f-m, -=.k Siewar. Btl 6ri,i.h
titling him for the show ring, and will, there- * 1
fore, use him very sparingly this season. The following is a summary of official rec-

ords of Holstein-Friesian cowa for the two 
Mr. J. A S. Macmillan has relented from c” April *° May 1, 1901, issued

the South, where be purchased the following # lTe ,t,peri?l5ndenl of Advanced Registry 
stallions : Baron Hendry, St. Christ ipher , - L.ni,ed Stalei : Fifteen full age cows 
Palestine, and two four year-old horses; also 1 ur,DK lhe,e ,wo -*eeks averaged: Age, 7 
two Clydesdale mares and several pure bred y,i* 21 dayi af,er cslving ; milk,
Shorthorn cattle. Baron Hendry was sired i*?.6 « * bu lcr fa,« «4 04g lbs.; equivalent
by the champion Clydesdale stallion of (ireat , t,e„ ppr cent* ,al- «7 I be. 9 on.: enuiv- 
Britain, Baron’s Pride, the most fashionable , 1 85 7 Ppr cenl- far. tblWs. 6
and best stock getter, standing at a fee of !,ourTear-olds averaged : Age, 4 vrs. 3 mos.29
$250. Baron Hendry is also halt-brother to , yi* 42 days afler calving ; milk, 373.9 lbs.;
Karl of Bombie, the champion Clydesdale of hu,,er‘*t, 12.463 lbs.; equivalent butter 80
\merica, owned by N. P. Clarke, of St. Percent- ’a,« »S lbs. 9 302s.; equivalent 85.7

Cloud, Minnesota. St. Christopher, a winner ***' **“*• fa,« '4 lb»- 8.6 ozs. Eight three
at the Highland Show, also at the Chicago ye,, 0,d* «veraged : Age, 3 yrs. 6 mos., 27
International Live Stock Show, is a choice , ,ys af,er calving ; milk, 355.6 lbs.; butter
bred one and an excellent individual. Pales- ,at !2 i27 ,b*-; equivalent butter 80 per 
tine is a very promising imported two-year- cpnl' , • '$ Jb** 2 S °*’-» equivalent 85.7 per
old, a valuable hors».. A ouple of four year- c*n,‘ ,af; '4 2 4 01s. Six two-year olds
olds, sired by Macgregor, make up the bunch ,ver*Red : Age, 2 yrs. 21 days. 24 days after
of stallions. Two fine mares, me of them Ç»lving ; milk. 377 9 lbs.; butter fat, 8927
the noted mare that won second in her class r*,; *»*«« 80 per cent, fat, 11
at the Chicago Horse Show, 1897, to the , Î, 0,,'; **lu,v,,enl 85.7 per cent, fat, 10 
mare, Andrew Montgomery, bought at Col. b** 6 6 OM- 
Hollow»,', .ale and «ported to Greai The cattle indu.tryofCarbe.ryh».

Tn' h,l,nce of ,be cat u filled WHO luch m.gnilude that alnmil ever, „,k ec 
eight Shorthorn., lia female. and two bull.. can .«old shipments horn here. VThn week
I articular mention might be made of the Mi. Murphy .hipped lour c.r. of prime fit
female Count™ ltd imported from Lord c.t.le, two c.t, for V.„cou,“, and tuooosro

‘ 1 t,d’ r cmcn,j'"k| Edmburnh' Dawion Cil,. Thi. lot of cattle »re*conS
d,L oi”” °‘ 6,11 ,“Dd .cfiamPl0D at the udeted the belt ahipmeot e.ei icnl '.om here

Edinburgh Show, 1900, beating the cow that the average weight of the bunch heina 1
-he H.ghl.od Sue,,, Show; pound, cart. Among, EenumL-ând £ 

.ÎT n“ ' *ffd b,r'1 helnnïing »"> dm-bl the fine.! animal in I he bunch, ...
to N. P. Clarke that won the championship the high-grad; heifer fed ind I.» at the Chicago International Live" Stoct Monroe. !f WelEX. The hdfer no/ yet 
Show, 1900./antroAa /-ret Press. four years old. weighed 1,870 pounds ^t

pays to breed good stack. — Carhtrry News. 

•hoep

mv,e water
We pay express.

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
SrtaleM* »lrwet K*at . TORONTO. ONT

S65S5a BULL-STRONG!
....PIO-TIOHT....

-A:.1,
‘‘"sas ssstt. mi Uwground 1 hut ho tumid n.d.eoiirouiiv !..

ïiAÆnMïÆ

®PriP* Fence, ami Hie valut,Sisissli
**.t,|* ~‘'ial eues „r til,, wire.

w

im\

WRITERS.
CORRESPONDENTS or 
REPORTERSThree

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news, ideas, 
poems, illustrated articles, advance news, 
drawings, photographs, unique articles, etc., 
etc., purchased. Articles revised and pre
pared for publication. Books published 
Send for particulars and full information be 
fore sending articles.

Tb« Bulletin Press-Association, New Tort

COILED 
SPRING «id other 

FENCE WIRE
assumed 'or sale at lowest prices 

. 4Iso GEM PENCE
MACHINE, the most 
practical device made for 
.oiutructing wire fenc- 
«-*. Write
TcQrager, BanwellA
wo. Winusob. Ont.

great NEW INVENTION.

from «crm. ■
It was patented by on ex *5L 

penenced Orchardiel. after a 
thorough tests by himself and 
01 hers. IS proved • sue- |) 1^ 
wee. The Moth Catcher is 1 
cheeper end belter than spray 
ing Try it. Send for Tesii SAN«*(in<lf< r-sttNIa 
monials, Aesnts Terms, Etc. —

sitffssj&sw^'giassjs.'w4

L
Cattle.

r=
accouot of UKh^™''w!îi'h.r,Pâhhlr ,h"*<!,,ï0 b,Md
tom. Park Fa.m : Them i, g„»t mt«e,t dmS.ii *"b °< >b« death
amongst dairy cattle Lieedei, in Ihe arrival it Inbn J Simpson, of Pilmoor Houw, 
!» lb« “Jr "t day of wme cwenlyone heed of °'>e Lel,ce‘
impotled dairy cattle, veritable blue blood, h™lth lo, «me'lij. h*J,b”S ,*'1'
of their respective breed,. These bovine .....___ , *!’nr , mc’ Mr. Simpson
arhlocrat. from aero., the All.mic enjoyed ^d weîl ."««. m
ihe lu.ury ol a p.lace horse car from New which . b'«der of r.m., same of
York to Toronto, and well m.gh, ere,y p„n. «ÎmI.UI*C rtH™„,!h‘l 
be taken to give them comfort and ,»>«, on ,h„? .. ! . , ,b‘ ,6,‘' P'« <<>•
tbeit long journey, dne- they ,epte.enl a in iHoi ^nd thî. A*rlc“l'“1r*!Sb»'
total value of wme $7,000 or $8,Soo. Be- ...in «Ï, a: an«'pactmen of a Letceater 
•'de. a herd of some lour.eeu liumn.,,. I, m *“ "V. * b/b fi8u',| i" '» N« Zeal-
the Island ol (iue.n,,y. man, of them p'i” “m evè, m th. ” 'S’*'" “a 'Ï* b“'
winner,, there ere ,u Ayt.hi.e, from Scot- „,med EneU^d'. Chamnto™ 'l *°h ï',,*" 
lend, .nd, by no mean, the lea.t impottaol. ,no yea, at the Hi,„Th " 0l'T‘

z-ssL-n-sSn-sars-s?ata?jss-K: 5SSx«s srtiïi^ïkRêîs isSSS
§ld"imni°rtMi'h'" '“'“a h!"”e' Tb'* ‘P1'0' of the K.ecutive and Eddin
did impirtation is e distinct gain to the the formalin» «f ,k. t __ _
dairy breeding interests of Canada.”

ONLY ONE THIN6 THAI'S ANY 6000
KILLS 'EM DEAD SURE THING 
NASTV THINGS ARB CHICKEN

LICE: USE
Spooner’s 
Powder 
Phenyle ”

N

DISINFECTANTa°lh!*d

m of his flock ; and 
have been very 

ers. He has been 
sty and a member 

oi tne rxecutive and Editing Committee since 
the formation of the Uicesfer Society at Dril- 
field to 1893.— AWA British AgrieaUarat.

GERMICIDE
Beit Breeders Recommend It.

If your Druggist does not sell il, send direct to

ALONZO W SPOONER.
- PORT HOPE, OntMaker,

r 1
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Market Review and Forecast
of feeders, which advanced in sympathy with

'“iî/wz Call It. -Choice loads of there are 

worthhom $4.«S 'o«v2S per 
ones $4 60 to $4.80 pet cwt. J1?”» ”£”! 
bulls sold at $3.85 to $4.25. »nd ones a<

Potatoes.

Toronto, May 13, 1901. man,l s«a 
Trade has been quite active in wholesale on tIack

ï&ial.bS^'whS ISloeocperW. „.4=$3.50 per c.b „„
ino have been active in buying for the sum- Eggs and Poultry Butchers' Cattle.—Choice Plcke ,
me, trade. Canadian failure, lo. April are ^ ^ ol lhe Montlta| Egg Asm- these, te Lh, “'d *'
the smallest on record. The panic in New . . last w„k it Was decided tn put the weighing WJ* 5 good cattle at $4.50 
York the Iasi week has considerably disturbed country this week for $4-6; to 14 80 per c K , d interior
money condition, in the outside market,. store, and toe. f»o.b. to $465, medium $4.1$ to
The trading in local Kcuritiei, which were EÇ «Montreal rule at g% to 10c. for to common at $3-4° to $3 75 n ' ,

K#j«eaRi.sss
market 1, in Its normal condition. 0„ (he (almell‘ market here dressed chick- 50 S ” Yearling steers, 500 to 800 lbs.

Wheat. ens bring 75=-to $1.2$ !>=' P»''- “"d Jj? * y- „ $3.25 to $3.5°. off and
The wheat market has not been so active. 12 to 15c. per lb. inferior quality at }2.$o to pt'™ •

Due largely to the crop scare, not material!,- Calves. -These are lower at Buffalo, cnoice
ing and the attention of speculator, being di- * to exlia bringing »5.ao to $5 25 I*»®» •
reeled to Wall street. The Prut Carrent has Thl. ma,k(;l f0, baled hay keeps steady Toronto market ordinary calves urine »z 
this to say in regard to last week’s markets : here at $9.75 to $11 per ton for car lots on 88 each. ,, t,0 |„

" The growing winter wheat crop is main- ,iack The top quotation is for No. 1 grade. Afr'/i* Corns.—These sold *!/'? • , mote
raining a veiy promising condition, the weath Bald straw is quoted ai $5.50 to $6 per ton $45 each. Choice cows would bring
cr during the past week having continued fav- -n ^ |ots On the Toronto farmers' market money,
orable. The recent moderate rains over a hav brings $13 to $15.1», sheaf straw $« to
large section of the wheat area, coming after » and loose straw $5 per ton.
the hot weather of last week, were opportune
and checks for the time l*ing any widespread Cheese,
or serious complaint of drought. The only Trade Bulletin says : “ Almost the
States in which any material shortage myield make of ,hc fl|st wcek 0f May has bien
is indicated at present are Texas and Okla- (li$ . ()f wcst of Toronto, the prices paid
homa. u„„„ kQ,i ,n being 8 to 8Vc., mostly 8 i-i6c. The com-

" In the wheat maiket prices have had an bs^u make of early fodders has
easy tendency during the week, especially for l>»'* ^ j factol in ,he market. A
the long distance futures. Ihus, the May considc[ablt 'qJJ,,),, 0f cheese now being M ,
price at Chicago declined only #c., while the maje :n west is said to have a dash ol ** .
|uly price, declined I Xe- during the week. gavor, and lhe f„|| gla55 good, will no There is a slight advance in hog, a> »*•
There h„ lieen • fair cash demand by both « 11 11 ,h kct than in nole,I in these columns last week. At Toron-

speculators, and rathe, liberal doubt come some of lhe lo matkc, „„ Friday select bacon hogs so d a
wiling of the July opt,on b, .peculator,. eieen.” $6.8yK per cwt., and thick and light fats a
Present price, are affected largely by actual „£*, aH*he teal cheese market, opened $6.373, per cwt. Unculled car lot, sold at
conditions ol supply and demand, while val- uü (o| business Ust week. Old cheese is $6 60 to $6.75 per cwt. ...
ues of July arc influenced by the highly prom- I 0„ and shipt>ed out. We heard ol The Wm. Davie, Co., Toronto, "dl pay
ising crop condition,. Receipt, ol wheat at (:rc p,t imught last fall at something like 1 le. ,7.00 per cwt. this week for aelec 
primary point, continue relatively liberal and y th^ lpli0„ al ji^., which mean, a hog,, and $6.37% lor light and thick
the visible i, declining lea, rapidly than it did . for ,omcboedy. The ilemand lor new The Trade Bulletin r l-ondon “b„ Th 
at the corresponding time la,t year. Export S. kc,„, active, though price, at some ol May 9 re Canadian bacon read, thus . T c
clearance, have lieen fairly large, but export- t mavketa late in the week dropped to ma,ket ha, taken on quite a firm lone, .
er, rejiorted the ahqiping demand prxir. fo, colu.,,1, white fodder, have holder, have been enabled to establish an
1 Icean freight, have been dull, with "to» *' , d at from to 8 Vc., though tony «mail advance of is. upon l»sl week « price,. No.
loweat price,, and any improvement would be $. and Kl,c. at eastern Canadian bacon 57s. to 59» , lancV ,ein cu
against grain values in this country. Spring tot' -an up 7, /. ^ 6„_
wheat market, have been relatively weaker markets, 
than winter wheat markets.1'

The market here has i uled steady under small Tbe crcamery butter market is, if anything, 
ngs, quotations lieing 67 to 68J4c. for ^ bt,|e slr0ngcr, Montreal quotations being *
,nd white, as to freight rates and point of lrifle bi(,her at 17g to 18c. for boxes and

shipment : 67c. for goose and 69c. for spring lQ f0l tui>s. Butter in boxes has
wheel, east. On Toronto farmers market ^ ratber scarce. Cows are now on the
red an.l white bring 72 to 73C.Î spring hie, and thc first Df the full grass pro
72c., and goose wheat, 68^c. per bushel. wd| soon appear, when prices may advance

Creamery has been active here, 
freely a, 18 to 19c. and 

lb. Sup
plies of dairy butter are large, with 12 to 13c. 
offering for choice lots in a jobbing way. On 
Toronto farmers’ market butter bring; 14 to

receipts here are small but the de- 
eady at 30 to 35c. per bag for car lots 
1. On thc farmers' market they bring

Sheep and Lambs.
choice to extra

were li.m ,t $4-)'> i= Î5 !«'=”<• to-ewe,, 
and $3.50 to $4 buck.. Ycâilmg pain- 
fed lambs sold at $5-5° to 
and barnyards at $4-5° to *5-5a

millers and

f its.

nilk
Ticketssomewhat.Data and Barley

Oats arc firm here at 31#C. fo* No. 
white cast, and 31c. for No. a white north 
and west and middle freights. On the farm
ers’ market oats bring 35 to 36c- P« hu,hcl;

Barley is quoted here at 44 to 50c as to 
quality and point of shipment. On Toronto 
farmers' market barley brings 46c. per bushel.

Prints are selling 
tubs and boxes at KÏ EVERY PATRON OF 

EVERY FACTORY
t8c. per lb.

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all thc best fac
tories. a $c. a
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free

Cattle.

American cattle markets have ruled fairly 
active with cables steady. Tht New \ork

w rosffitesx
65c. per bushel. F,idav was more than btuk. Not for many

Thc western com market has lieen excited Ç "»y ^ b„„ such exatmg time, a,

erî-Jrsy
may alto have earned an mc.eaie n pticc,. (he mllkel ol,cncd, and neatly all the fat

41 ,o 4,^c tsstiSsatf s
quality of the fat cattle over that of the past 
ftw weeks. All classes of fat cattle were 
firmer and prices advanced 15 to 2SC. per cwt. 
over Thursday’s quotations. In other classes 
prices were steady but firm with the exception

Peas and Corn.

hundred,

Address—

THE%
FARfllNQ WORLDBren and Bhorlt.

Confederation Life Building,City mill, heie sell bnn al $15.50 and 
shoita at $16.50 in cat lot, I.O.B Toron- 
to. At outside points cars of shorts arc 
quoted at $14, and bran at $13 to $14-5° M 
to quality, middle freights.

' I
■ ;

.

.

i
:

$
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The following is a report of the Montreal 
market of last week :

" There is still a fairly good demand for 
heavy draught horses lor local use, with sales 
reported at from $160 to $200. Light driv
ing and saddle horses are asked for, and sales 
of same have transpired at $75 to $100 up to 
f 120 and »t 50 for t he bet ter class. Car t iagc 
horses are in fair request, but w • had no sales 
of this class reported to us this week. A 
large number of horses for cavalry and artil- 
lery purposes have arrived from the West, 
and arc being cared for at the Montreal Stock 
\ ards prior to their being shipped from this 
port for the British Government. The horses 
attracting most attention are the three Clydes
dale stallions which have been imported bv 
Mr. John Dalgleish.”

Upwards of 100 horses were sold at Tues
day’s and Friday’s sales at Grand's Keposi- 
tory last week. Prices were fairly good, 
though the stock offered was superior. Prices 
for really good horses are higher, though for 
the ordinary horse there is no advance. Good 
work horses sold at $100 to $140 each, and 
drivers at from »t 20 to $171; each.

v .

PIANOS and ORGANS
V* Built to last a lifetime By the 

Largest flakere In Canada
BELL Is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL OiiGAN AND PIANO Co„ Limited, Guelph, Ontirio
___  ____________ Catalogua No. 41 Pro# r ’

t

aft Deafness
HEAD NOISES

Relieved, Ibe proere.i of Deafneee .lopped end een.iii.e e.r. protected bp
THE COMMON SENSE EAR DRUMS

The Drum in 
position.

The value of an acre of land depends 
upon the amount of cash it will pay its 

each year, and its value cannot 
legitimately rise above this asis. Here 
is where the great profit in general 
comes in from the establishment of 
the factory and the growing of sugar 
beets. Land which has heretofore 
produced, when cultivated in ordinary 
farm crops of alfalfa and grain, from 
seven to ten dollars an acre net to its 
owner, is capable of producing, when 
properly grown to sugar beets, from 
fifty to seventy dollars per acre, besides 
giving employment to at least four 
times the number of laborers. Hence 

see io the starting of every 
factory the solution of two great prob
lems, the increase in land values and 
the maintenance of a fourfold greatrr 
population.—Sbjrar City Htrali.

The Common ^Sense E^Drum ( and Medicine Co., Limited
owner

Carriers, Fork and SlingsProvan's Patent 
REVERSIBLE

-rflvr- For Round Iron, Wood, or Angle Steel Treclte

11.) e ind of double action for novetly. ingenuity and usefulm 
ceileoce of material and ronitruciion. Manufactured bywe can

James W Proven, Oshawa, Out., Canada.
Special Discount for Cash. Correspondence Solicited.

j Flying Through the AiriOgy^, f
Ii the feeling eiperienced when

xi riding a......................................... at i'

1 Cnshiop Frame Bicycle
I^ Every ounce of power applied to the pedals 

utilized ; there is an increased sense of power hecau 
? no power is wasted.

The CUSHION FRAME leaves the rider free to 
# enjoy to the utmost the pleasures and benefits to be 

^ derived from cycling, as there is no jar or vibration, 
wi and it is a fact that one can ride fifty miles on a 
\j| isrTlCNAt CUSHI0N FRAME with less

SjQL-v \/ than in riding twenty-five
' flCW Of miles ot>a rigid frame bicycle.

lCb/IIOK Can b« had In connection 
I with the Massey-Harris, Cleve-
jk land, Brantford and

Perfect Bicycle*
w j Agenti rverywere. Write for Catalogue.

ft

%
%

1

%1
Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited

^ TORONTO, CANADA

X
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Three Great 
Watch Bargains

»!

SB We are not in the watch and jewellery business, 
but a considerable number of these watches 
were offered to us at what seemed an excep
tionally low price. On the strength of an 
expert watchmaker's certificate, that they are 
genuine as to material, workmanship and 
reliability, and backed up by the manufac
turer’s guarantee, we have decided to give 
the benefit of the bargain to the readers of 

I The Farming World, as long as the sup
ply holds out. Our aim is to please our old 
subscribers and gain new ones, knowing 
that every purchaser will have a constant 
and agreeable reminder of The Farming 

_ World for years to come. You may there
of these watches at what it cost us-a little less, postage, etc.,

p ,7v '
1 VZll

2 V,10
39

.8

fore have one 
considered. ]

READ THE CONDITIONS CAREFULLY
-No order will be ,^^“'’1hC,,0|hi^"o“,Mhel’'«dCy’t you'll iueldy a ïubscribe,'

T, J =e-m
—,ery much prefer, milead »'Jb’„ ,0„ may name. Having sent your subscription

ttg.’Z&XESZ -™'1 ““ -lhi! offt"

Wo guarantee every 
money back for the asking.

not absolutely satisfied may have hiswatch, and any person

open face,
olid silver. Regular pricea nnV’Q W A TP H__This is a lint-class timekeeper, the case ^A BOY S W A 1 Vtl nickic plated, and looks just as well asso

_ stem wind and stem set. The case will keep 
its appearance for two or three years. Each watch is 
guaranteed by us or money refunded.

$3 ooi Both 
[ for

Farming World, $i.oo) B2.75

$6.501 Both 
-o- for

Farming World, $i.ooj S4.75

back Regular pricegenuine sterling silver case, screw 
and betel, open face, American movement, stem 
wind and set, absolutely guaranteed by us.

This is aA MAN'S WATCH—

A LADY'S j

reliability.

The number of these watches available at these prices is 
limited, and our readers are urged to take advantage of the 
offer at once. Do not run the risk of bemg d.sappo.ntcd by 
delay. Should the supply be exhausted your money wdl be 
promptly refunded.

Both
for

•11.50

WATCH C6*C«

h foeoMio fi

WE PAY POSTAGE
WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY

Sgjfl Make all remittances payable to ;
THE FARMING WORLD

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
TORONTO

8 
3
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A BIG THING y#.*#,;,,.

_* - v:
m^ht-LOOK v • mj

s üfflMkkx-SV-r^

-JEP*
IVAST1C CARBON Hum 
WILL NOT CRACK . RUN 

I BUSTER OR SCALE7 
'WILL STOP LEAHS AMD 
LAST A LIFE TiHI i 

!M cmrAT P»orrrroA J 
f -*0» tvgtvnmo vm 

satuw r*wr ro **

(i^t lüINTO.'Paint 'RHJl
Atlantic 
.Repining Co,

!»

St.
3VTIC REFINING COM

Foot of Jarvis Street. TORONTO, ONT.

ITLB j

Tie. nr

NOW IS THE TIME
And the only time to do anything worth doing. If you have consistently studied the situation 
you know'you need a combined churn in your creamery.

The Victor Combined Churn and 
Butter Worker

^ . Is the machine that will get you in line to compete with other creameries employing modern
AM Ai. m,.=. m.,e m„„„ in .nd toZSZTlSt WS* T°"' M'PUl *"d r°"' ,,b°"

B°*Ce*e|,mpn)Wveld Butter CB™eren»^°c#eT*b,rlI|ret,,’e s"c,hl“,e' Meiy*"'e *'|utter ^nd^CheeseColer andiReimet B^xtracU,^ Weills, Richardson *

CHBAMBHY PACKAGB MANUFACTURING COMPANY
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

Maxwell's 
" Favorite " 

Churn.

INCREASED CAPACITIES

IQAf Improved
Alpha Do ha va I emHnhy SiGjtarators eeThe Baby Separators have now their respective . . 

capacity increased as follows : Miih l>*rh*ur price. > f
Hemmlm Bird, laetead of 

Baby it*, j 

Hairy Turbine
30 TO 38 P C. MORE CAPACITY NO INCREASE IN PRICE.

The same standard of Alpha well-known closest skimming 
served. Apply to local agents, or to

Canadian Dairy Supply* Co.,
327 Commissioners Street Montreal.

11.1 lbs. new skims no lbs — $ K$

«4 :A
\

The
Patent Foot and Lever LIST 1

Ho. Holm Caoaas
5 .5^ IS."s1
1 11 " s toi ••
I 10 " I to I "
• m ;; R to îr

Improved Steel Frame g Jj „ B to ÎÔ *'

Superior In Workmanship and Finish
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS

St. Mary's, Ontario, Canada.

“Juliette"Patented Steal Roller

Is the Only 
Chopper : :

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

CP*
When writing to advertisers 

please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD

8 VES8OT & CO.,

108 Front St But, TORONTO
Factory at Jollette, Quo.
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